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GRADUATING CLASS 
HAS THIRTY THREE

EIGHTEEN GIRLS AND FIFTEEN 
BOYS TO FINISH HIGH 

SCHOOL MAY 28

Thirty three are in the graduating 
class of Midland High School, and 
will receive their diplomas at the 
close of school May 28.

Eighteen girls and fifteen boys 
compose the class. The girls are 
Velma Winborne, Noreen Haley, Kit- 
ta Bell Wolcott, Francis Ratliff, Van 
Lee Estes, Jessie Mae Estes, Pearl 
Wimberley, Mary Hobbs, Florence 
Parr, Mary Pliska, Vergie Locklar, 
Othell Wilmoth, Lois Stone, Nellie 
Dale, Sallye T. Orson, Luvenia Jones, 
Dessie Paddock, Lillie Moody.

The boys are Clinton Dunagan, K. 
E. Nutt, R. D. Lee, Ray Coleman, 
Allen Cowden, Paul King, Wiliam Ar
nett, Grady Henry, Auther Greenhill 
Louis Thomas, Radney Ellison, Mar
vin Beauchamp, Jackson Parker, T. 
J. Stokes, and D. H. Haley Jr.

—:-------- o--------------

Musical Program
Was A Success

—o—
Midland people we^e entertained 

last Sunday niigl t̂ at the Baptist 
Church by a musical program in 
honor of Mothers’ Day and of Na
tional Music Week.

Rev. Spellmann delivered a brief 
address on "The Songs My Mother 
Loved,”  which was very much ap
preciated.

Songs by the combined choir of the 
city were rendered magnificently.

Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. -Parks and Miss 
Burkhead gave vocal solos, and a 
duet by Mrs. Proctor and Mrs. Parks 
was also greatly enjoyed.

Little Miss Dorothy Lou Speed de
lighted the audience with a reading, 
and her delivery was remarkable.

Meador To Pen
---0---

AUSTIN, May 13.— William Mead
or, a son of Andy Meador, must go 
to the penitentiary for 10 years for 
his part in the killing of Asa Ralls 
in'Andrews County on May 17, 1922. 
This was the verdict of the court of 
Criminal Appeals. He was tried in 
Sweetwater on a charge of venue 

His father was tried in Tom Green 
'County for the same offense and giv
en 35 years.

Need Information
Of Early Settler

—o—
C. B. Ligon received a letter this 

week from a law firm asking if in
formation could be found in Midland 
concerning the whereabouts of Mrs. 
Mary Hanson, who lived here in 1896.

It seems that she put a small son 
in the Buckner Orphans Home about 
that time, and this son was killed in 
action during the world war.

It is important that Mrs. Hanson 
be located.

HIGHWAY TO BE 
DESIGNATED IN JULY

WORK TO START SOON ON ROAD 
TO GARDEN 

CITY 
—o—

Midland is to get another state 
highway.

The new state highway from Mid
land to Sterling City via Garden City 
will be officially designated the first 
of July and maintenance will begin 
immediately, according to a state
ment made by R. W. Baker, district 
Road Engineer, to county judge Chas. 
L. Klappi'oth.

The Midland County Commission
ers Court will start work at once on 
the Midland ned of the highway to 
have it in condition to turn over to 
the State, as soon as Mr. Baker of
ficially designates the route.

Mr. Baker, Judge Klapproth and 
Commissioners John King, Sam Pres
ton and G. H. Lumpkin and D. H. 
Haley, district road superintendent, 
together with committees represen
ting the two routes considered 
through Midland County, went over 
the routes Monday.

Designation of this highway will 
give Midland two New State High
ways within a little over a year’s 
time. The new Midland, Garden City, 
Sterling City Highway, like the Mid- 
land-Muleshoe Highway designated 
several months ago, was originated 
in the Midland Chamber of Commerce. 
Judge Klapproth sponsored the high
way through Garden City while he 
was a director of the Chamber of 
Commerce and through that organiza
tion the Commissioners Court and 
John Haley it is now about to be car
ried to completion. The State High
way Commission definitely promised 
several months ago to designate the 
highway, as soon as a route was re
commended by the district engineer, 
and Judge Klapproth and the Cham
ber of Commerce have been urging 
final communication of the matter 
since then, and especially was speedy 
in determination of the highway ur
ged when a movement was started to 
open a rural mail route for farmers 
and ranchers.

Tlie new highway wilj be of ines
timable value to Midland, it is believ
ed more traffic will be brought here, 
more trade will come from Glasscock 
County, farmers and- ranchers will 
have a better road, and since main
tenance is to begin at once, Midland 
County taxpayers will be relieved of 
the burden of keeping up this road, 
and the money can be used on other 
needed roads.

Lot On Main Street
Sold To McClintic

—o---
A deal was made the first of the 

w-eek whereby Percy Mims sold his 
lot just south of the post office to 
C. A. Mcclintic. Mr. McClintic has 
been in Sweetwater this week and 
has not made a definite statement of 
his plans, but it rumored that he will 
erect a good brick building there in 
the near future. This is one of the 
choice business locations of Midland.

John Wysong- was in from his ranch 
in New Mexico the first of the week. 

-------------o-------- ;—

Copeland Bros. Tent
Show Here Next Week

---°—
Copeland Bros, tent show announ

ces that it will be in Midland all 
next week. Mr. Copeland was here 
Tuesday making arrangements. The 
first performance will be on Monday 
night, at which time ladies will be ad
mitted free when accompanied by an 
escort with one adult ticket.

Mr. Copeland states that he will 
show on the lots north of the Ford 
garage. He says that all of the plays 
the music, and vaudeville is clean, 
new and interesting.

“ Toby” will be there.

High School Takes
Big Spring Game

-—o—•
Last Friday afternoon the best base 

ball game of the season was played 
between Midland High School and 
Big Spring High School at the Fair 
Grounds. The game was one of in
terest and pep for fans and teams 
from sta’-'t to finish. With loyal sup
port the Midland team showed the 
town and visitors what they could 
do, claiming the big end of the score 
10 to K

. Supported and cheered on, with 
more than a hundred people in the 
grand stand (Kiddie) Johnson pitch
ed a game that .is unequaled by any 
high school pitcher. . Mills short stop 
put pep in the infield, and when given 
a chance the outfield was just as 
good. The closing game of the sea
son will be played here, with Stanton 
high school at 4:00 P. M. today. With ! 
the High School backing 100 per cent1 
and town fans out cheering the team 1 
on we will end up in grand style in ' 
the fracus with Coach Sullivan’s ! 
Stanton Buffaloes.

MIDLAND INCLUDED IN LIVESTOCK 
SURVEY OF DEPT. OF

- o -

DATA GATHERED FROM THIRTY TWO PRINCIPAL CATTLE 
SHIPPING POINTS INDICATES FAVORABLE CATTLE 

CONDITIONS ALL OVER THE STATE
---------------O------- -------

An official livestock report for May 1, 1926 has the follow
ing statements from the department of agriculture:

Ranges have seldom been better; weeds, grass and browse 
are excellent and water-holes are full. Cattle, sheep and goats 
are in fine condition and putting on flesh rapidly. Except in the 
drouth area of last year, the calf crop is fair to good, and an unu
sually heavy lamb and kid crop is being saved. The spring move
ment has been slow. Prospects are good for many fat cattle and 
muttons in May and June.

A study of price cycles seems to indicate a number of years 
of prosperity ahead for the cattle industry and a continued strong 
position for swine. Horses are at the bottom of the cycle and 
sheep have been on the up-grade for four years of their relatiyelv 
short cycle. The dairy industry fluctuates largely with the gener
al business situation. Storage stocks of eggs on April 1 were 
about 30 per cent less than a year ago, "but greater than in 1923 
and 1924; stocks of frozen poultry were also lighter.

Range condition has gone up to 97 per cent from 94 per cent 
a month ago and 64 per cent a year ago. In the West it is re
ported at better than 100 percent. Cattle have improved 2 points 
to 95 per cent, or 25 points better than May 1, 1925. On many 
ranges there are more grass and fewer cattle than in years, soil 
moisture conditions insure ample grazing, the reduced number of 
cattle has reacted on range prices and the market seems ready 
to take quality stock at full value. Many cowmen are shipping old 
cows and culls to take advantage of the canner market. The spring 
movement is slow and trading dropped off abruptly after big buy
ers had filled their orders. There has been little contracting for 
fdture delivery. Generally, cattlemen are in a position to hold 
and some are holding their stock for fall markets who have never 
held before.

The Fort Worth Stock Yards report receipts for April at 
95,524 head of cattle anck calves against 101,433 head in April, 
1925. The record given below is of intra and interstate shipments 
of cattle during April from 32 representative railroad stations 
scattered over the state. ‘

APRIL SHIPMENTS FROM 32 RAILWAY STATIONS

Intrastate
Interstate

Steers
25-26

Cows & Bulls 
25-26

Heifers
25-26

Calves
25-26

Total
25-26

9802 2927 4208 4185 64 102 1417 1513 15491 8727
18509 15060 17973 5724 80 346 2523 1902 39085 23032

Five Hundred Pullets
Will Arrive Tomorrow

---:0—*
Five hundred white leghorn pul

lets will be unloaded here tomorrow, 
according to information given out 
by County Agent J.B. Snider, nad 
will be parceled out to the boys and 
girls who have made arrangements

Looks like Midland is going to have 
plenty of eggs the year round, 
for them.

Large Attendance At 
McCormick Recital

—o --
With the auditorium of the Bap

tist Church filled to capacity, the 
pupils of Miss Leona McCormick’s 
expression class were presented last 
Friday night in annual recital.

On account of. the magnitude of her 
class, the program was one of the 
largest of its kind ever given here, 
but each number moved off with 
precision, and the audience thoroughly 
enjoyed the entire affair.

A clever play, “ The Wedding At 
Wayback,” brought out some wonder
ful talent among the youthful pupils, 
and was a thoroughly pleasing num
ber.

All of the performers, from the 
first year pupils to those who receiv
ed their certificates, showed the re
sult of careful training.

Midland High Gets 
Game From Odessa

(By D. H. Haley Jr.)
The fast Midland high school base 

ball team returned Tuesday evening 
from Odessa, bearing with them the 
large end of a 5 to 6 victory.

Quite a few Midland fans and high 
school rooters went to Odessa and 
witnessed the fray.

The game was a hot one all the 
way through and those who witnessed 
it got some real thrills. Jdthnson 
pitched a good game of ball for the 
home boys and also whammed the 
ball for a 750 average, getting 
double, triple and single. All the 
boys did well, and we are expecting

BRASS 
DUI STEERS

Miss Wall’s Program
To Be Interesting

—0—
Piano pupils of Miss Anne Wall 

will appear in a studio recital to
morrow afternoon, Saturday, at the 
Baptist Church at 3:30.

Duets and piano solos, ranging 
from the tiny first year tots to the 
more accomplished musicians, will be 
rendered, and a program filled with 
interesting numbers for lovers of 
music has been arranged. Miss Wall 
not only invites the patrons, but also 
the general public,

---------------O ----------- —•
Ector County News 

Issued Last Friday
The first issue of the Ector County 

News was distributed in Midjand last 
Friday, being the new weekly news
paper of Odessa, published by 
Hubbs, Bell and Townley, o f Pecosj J 
and Barstow.

It was a handsome looking paper, 
well loaded with advertising from 
Odessa and Midland; and its news 
columns gave evidence of careful 
work.,

T. E. L. Party
On last Thursday afternoon, 

pleasant party was given the T.

GEORGE PEMBERTON, O- P.
JONES ALSO MAKE SHIP

MENTS THIS WEEK

Cattle shipments ran into the thou
sands of head this week when Myers 
and Brass loaded out the steers they 
had bought from the herds of Schar- 
bauer Cattle Company, Scharbauer 
and Eidson, Frank Cowden, S. R. 
Preston, Elliott F. Cowden, and G. 
W. Tom.

In addition to these, George Pem
berton shipped out a bunch of steers 
bought from the Pyle ranch last Mon
day, going to Alliance, Nebraska. 
He had fifteen ears. These are from 
the J. T. Ragsdale stock.

O. P. Jones shipped twenty six 
cars of two year olds to Texline, and 
they were a husky bunch. ^

On Tuesday, the Myers and Brass 
shipments ran into thirty cars, and 
on Wednesday, forty six. On Thurs
day they shipped eight cars from 
Stanton, and twenty nine from Odes
sa, being the G. W. Tom and Elliott 
Cowden cattle.

CAR OF BULLS SOLD
The Scharbauer Cattle Company 

also shipped a car of bulls to Allison 
Warren, San Marcial, New Mexico, 
on Tuesday.

------------ o-------------

Feeders Day At
Big Spring, June

-—O——
Cattlemen and farmers of Midland 

have been invited to attend Feeders 
Day at Big Spring June 8, County 
Agent J. B. Snider hopes to have a 
large number of ranchers, especially, 
and as many farmers as can go to 
hear the program. The principal 
event will be discussion of the re
sults of feeding out a bunch of cajves. 
The calves were bought from Eb 
Dickenson.

The, program will also include mat
ters of interest to ¡baby beef club 
members, and Mr. Snider hopes mem
bers of the local baby beef club will 
attend. More attention than usual 
will be paid to the problems of farm
ers this year. A free luncheon will 
be served visitors at the Experiment; 
Station,

•----- ——-o—— —•
Road Being Built

McCamey To Odessa
—0—

McCamey and Odessa are to be 
connected by a road leading through 
the heart of the oil field, according 
to present plans of the two towns. 
The road will intersect the road re
cently improved by Midland, at a point 
near the Church and Fields well.

Business men of McCamey, some 
of the big oil companies, and the Ori
ent Railway are said to have raised 
a good sized sum by subscription to 
build the road as far as the Church & 
Fields well. The State ' Highway 
Commission has granted permission 
to McCamey to use state highway ma
chinery now in use on the upper 

j branch of the Old Spanish Trail, on 
building the McCamey-Odessa road 
as far as the Upton County line ac
cording to F. A. Hornebeck, head of 
the McCamey Townsite Company. 
Odessa it is reported, will build to 
the Church & Fields well connecting 
with the McCamey end of the road.

-------------6-------------

Moved Building
To Prevent Fire!

ROAD TO BE 
IMPROVED AT ONCE

VICKERS MET WITH COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS AT 

RANKIN'MONDAY 
— o —

County commissioners of Upton 
County Monday definitely decided to 
start work widening and improving 
the road from Midland to Rankin.

The court instructed secretary Paul 
T. Vickers of the Midland Chamber 
of Commerce to get bids and to get 
rent charges on road machinery to do 
the work.

The Midland secretary spoke to the 
court Monday morning urging im
provement of the road from three 
main viewpoints, to make this road 
so much better than rival roads thar- 
oil traffic would travel far distances 
to reach this good road; to insure 
permanent travel, and to put the road 
in line for designation as a state 
highway.

Mr. Vickers went to Rankin pri
marily to run down a report that a 
highway was projected but that Mc
Camey had already raised a road fund 
for the work and permission had al
ready been obtained to use state high
way machinery as far as the Upton 
line in building the road..

The Midland man again spoke to 
the Upton commissioners in the after
noon, pointing out to them that the 
McCaiqey-Odessa road would not 
materially affect Midland,, but would 
divert a vast amount of traffic from 
Rankin, unless the b^dland-Rankin 
road was made so superior to any 
road that could be built through the 
rough oil country, that traffic would 
go out of its way to reach the better 
Rankin-Midland road, The Upton 
Commissioners were much interested 
and took immediate action to protect 
the Midland-Rankin route by improv
ing it. 4

——  ----- o—— — . "J
Baptist Women Had 

Cup Shower Monday
—— O  —  ■

' Members of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Baptist' Church 
met in the home of Mrs, G, T, San- 
difjg'e Monday afternoon for a cup 
shower. About thirty cups were re
ceived, to be ’ used in markets and 

i entertainnlPnts.
| Another feature of the afternoon 
was an auction sale, at which time 
a number of articles carried over 
from the recent bazaar were sold, 
and netted about $30.

Mrs. Vickers gave a reading, “ A 
little Child Shall Lead Them.”

The Irefreshments we (e lavender 
and white, harmonizing with the 
colors of the organization. About 
-forty ladies were present.

Building New Home
In North Midland

—O—• J
J. B. Wilkinson began the con

struction of his new home in north 
Midland the first of this week, on the 
lots formerly occupied by the Sacra 
home. It will be a fine looking frame 
structure, trimmed with stucco and 
brick, and will add greatly to the ap
pearance of that part of town.

A. B. Cooksey arrived Tuesday from 
El Paso, where he is now located, and 
reports conditions good out that way.

L. Class of the Baptist Sunday ' New methods of fire fighting have (
School, in the home of Mrs. B. H. been developed in Crossett, J. Wiley j 
Blakeney. Mrs. Blakeney, Mrs. T. Taylor’s oil town in Upton County.] 
S. Patterson, and Mrs. George F . ' Sunday night Sam Harrison’s cafe, 

a Brown were hostesses. j and Caldwell’s Dry Goods store j
About thirty women were present,! caught on fire. Jimmie Wilson, whose 

and they greatly enjoyed the enter- i Hiamburger and Cold Drink stand j
them to send Stanton high to meet' tainment. ’ was built on to the cafe, commandee-
their Waterloo, today. This is the! Miss Annie Lee King gave humo-i red an °>1 truck, hitched on to the j
last game of the season and a good j rous readings, “ Excuses for not at- hamburger building and hauled it to ^
game is predicted. | tending the Missionary Society.” j safety. The other buildings burned 1

Little Miss Anabel Youngblood, down, 
then read “ The Goblins will get . y o u ----------------O----------------
if you don’t watch out.” | Building New Home

“ Athletic stunts” by the members j  — o —
of the class brought forth a great Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts are 
deal of amusement, i building a new bungalow just south

The refreshments were carried out of the C. G. Morrison home.
in green and white, the ¿lass colors; j -------------o-------------
and rose buds were given as favors, j Mallard Eidson, who was injured

Valley View Defeats 
Garden City’s Team

—o—
Valley View’s fast baseball team 

added another victory to its string 
last Saturday afternoon when Garden 
City was defeated 25 to 8.

The country boys are showing some 
fine team work and are getting ready 
to take on any club in this vicinity. 

-------------o-------------
Mrs. R. V. Hyatt was operated on 

Tuesday for appendicitis, following a 
sudden attack the night before. She 
is reported to be getting along nice
ly-

The Rev. L. U. Spellmann has been 
asked to deliver commencement ad
dresses or sermons at Odessa, Bars
tow and Andrews. He will be unable 
to fill the Barstow engagement be
cause of the Boy Scout meeting here 
tonight.

Mrs. Will Roller and Mrs. W. H. 
Underwood left this week for Temple, 
by . automobile.

about two weeks ago when his horse 
v is i-! fell with him, was on the streetsS. M. Halley was a busines

tor from Kermit the first of thé week, j Thursday, walking with'crutches.

1926 RAINFALL TOTAL IS
7.03 INCHES

•—0—
January ....... 52
February ... .22
March _..... ...................... ...1,8.9
Aijril .......... ............. ..... . 4.20
May 5 ....... ...... ..... .20
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Bonita U N D ER G A R M EN TS

Dainty Lingerie
-  For z_ _ _ _ _ _  :

IN PURE THREAD SILK, IN RAYON OF THE BETTER KIND AND 
DAINTY VOILES and BATISTES

Every garment by Munsing, Kayser or Dove Brand, and every gar
ment carries the makers Idble.

Priced special at this time, makes most appropriate Graduation Gifts. 
SPECIAL AT $1.00

A big table of DOVE BRAND Voiles and Batiste Gowns, Teds and 
Stepins, made of dainty fast colored Voile, hand embroidered and trimmed 
in dainty laces. White, Flesh, Rose, Nile, Peach and Orchid A ft  
Values at $1.25 to $1.50 Priced special for one week, choice v *  *U U
NEW BANDEAUS and BRASSIERS

Beautiful silk numbers for the miss, make most attractive £ f t  
gifts, sizes 30, 32, 34, 36, are priced at 50c, 85c and up to « p Z .d U

THE NEW BRASSIERS are the choice of the H. & W. line and con
sists of all new numbers and styles, for every figure and are £ f t

CHILDRENS RAYON BLOOMERS
In sizes 6 to 12 years, a splendid garment in Flesh, Rose, f t f t  

Orchid and Maise, each __ _____ ____________________ ■ *U U
HAND PAINTED LINGERIE

Made by Kayser of the very best Rayon, in Teds with d»Q r f t
hand decoration that is entirely different, each ____________ „ « P J .J U

In Bloomers and Stepins, with the hand painted decoration n r
or the lace motif, each __________ ___ _____________ ______ ______ $ L ( O j

VESTS to match, with the same decoration to match the f t f t  
bloomers, each_____________ ‘______________ __________ P _ «p Z .U U
RAYON BLOOMERS $1.50

In all the bright colors as well as Flesh, Orchid, with the d»-| T ft  
shirred ribbon cuffs, all sizes, each __________________ _____ « P i .J lU

With the double row of shirring at the cuff in all the want- ft ft  
ed colors, .each ................................... ..................... ......................  «P Z .U U
MUNSING RAYON TEDS $1.95

In Flesh, Orchid and Peach, values $2.50 and $2-75 in sizes 
from 36 to 46, priced special, the garment ____ _____________

In the wide brim
med, lacy, summery 
styles, just in. They 
are priced at $7.00 
to $15.00 and we 
want you to see 
these.

When It Comes to Insurance, Let

GEORGE DO IT
GEORGE W. GLASS, Midland, Texas

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

o VJ'.SM MORE PEOPLE 
PATROU1XED 'tP E  PUBLIC 

UBRARM AMD CAJR. BOOK. 
DEALERS. BOOKS REPRESENT 

TWE BEST THOUGHTS OP ALL 
TIKAES AUD THEM ARE AVAILABLE

To euermsodm. Books have A 
Renm uG  avid bromjemmg  
EFFECT Ok! us. VJHELi VJE 
REAO GOOD books , VJE ARE 

DEVELOPING OUR. PIUE§T 
HACULTM. 'tHE kMUO >.

CRYSTAL CAFE i
Across Street East of 

Post Office

| Try our COFFEE tor | 
| your M orning's Morn- %
v  • V| mg.
I  It's  Made R ig h t!

I
I
I
y
Y
tY 
Xv  V

Tom Flood
Proprietor

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter of Odes
sa were here last Tuesday.

E x i b e

G O L F
By Douglas Malloch 

— o —

They do not know what golf may be 
Who call it childish play 

To drive a globule from a tee 
And follow it away.

They do not understand who scoff 
And all its virtues miss,

Who think that this is all of golf— 
For golf is more than this.

For golf is earth's ambassador 
That comes to haunts of men 

To lure them from the banking floor.
The counter and the pen,

To lead them gently by the hand 
From toil and stress and strife 

And guide them through the summer 
land

Along the path of life.
The pastime of philosophers,

For such a man must be 
When far away the golf ball whirs 

And hides behind a tree.
A man may see his business fall 

And never turn a hair,
But men are strong who lose the 
ball

And still refuse to swear.
It is a game of honor, too,

That tries the soul of men 
It’s easy in the public view 

To all be honest then,
But he deserves an angel’s wings 

Who paths of truth has trod 
When left alone with just two things 

His score card and his God.
If golf shall teach you patiently 

Adversity to meet—
If it shall teach philosophy 

To keep your temper sweet,
If it shall teach you still to grin 

With mirth, no matter what 
You are a victor, if you win 

A loving cup or not.
— Copyright American Lumberman

West Texas News

Haskell— B. M. Whitaker, Exhibit 
Manager, West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce will leave this city for 
Philadelphia on May 14, where he 
goes to assemble the All-West Texas 
Agricultural and Industrial Exhibit 
at the Sesqqui-Centennial Interna
tional Exposition. Most of the mater
ial for the great exhibit, the largest 
ever sent out from West Texas, has 
already been expressed.

Amarillo—Final plans for the an
nouncement of program for the 8th 
annual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce , convening 
here June 21, 22, and 23, 1926, are to 
be completed upon the arrival here on 
May 12th of Homer D. Wade, as
sistant manager and Convention Sec
retary. Already 15 special Pullman 
trains have been signed up for the 
convention.

We give first class Dodge ser

vice, 1 I

— o —

Repair work done on all cars. 

Electrical work our specialty'.

Ç n r u in «
yÇiffUG CIMIVI!

B o s s y ’ s  P h i l o s o p h y
—o---

THE CALF—
Mother, it’s nice to be a calf 
And all day romp and jump and 
laugh.
Just watch me slop and gallop 
--W QW !
I do Pot want to' be a cow 
And staid and quiet he like you 
And never say a thing but ‘Moo!” 

THE COW
It’s nice to be care free and wild, 
And shout and play all day, my 
child;
But use your calf’s brains, I appeal! 
A calf becomes a cow—or veal. 
Wouldst be a cow, my darling, OR 
Veai cutlets in a butcher store?

— Farm and Fireside.

Fort Stockton— The Orient Ry. re
organization status was discussed at 
a meeting of the Commissioners 
Court of Pecos County on May 10th, 
attended by the full court. Porter A. 
Whaley, Manager, West Texas Cham
ber Commerce, addressed the Court.

San Antonio—U. S. Pawkett, Chair
man, Traffic Bureau, West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, has returned 
from New Orelans, where he appeared 
as special council in the celebrated 
Cotton Compress Cases, opposing the 
contentions of Houston and New Or
leans interests.

Cisco— R. Q. Lee, president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
began his Orient-Railway- Wichita 
Valley agricultural diversification 
tour here on May 10. The trip is a 
continuation of his section wide cam
paign begun nearly a year ago. The 
president trip carries President Lee 
into Throckmorton, Monday, Crowell, 
Truscott, Benjamin, Knox City, Ro
chester, O’brien, Rule and Weinet. 
He was accompanied on the trip by 
E. H. Whitehead, publicity manger, 
and Col. C. C. French, livestock ex
pert.

Crowell—More than 500 delegates at
tended the Lower Panhandle Green 
Belt district Convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce meet
ing here on May 11. Vice President 
Joe Wheat, of Symour presided.

Alpine—This city will send a special 
rubber exhibit to Philadelphia to be 
included in the All West Texas Ex
hibit at the Sesqui-Centennial Inter
national Exposition.

o. F. WELLS, Prop. 

Phone 35 !?

Library
—0—

“ Unchanging Quest” , a late book by 
Sir Philip Gibbs. Here is depicted 
the search for universal brotherhood 
and for peace.

Other recent editions:
“ White Fang” , by Jack London.
“ The Amazing Interlude” by Mary 

Roberts Plnehart.
■ •’ ---- , anj  other books in the| Read xne== . .

I City Library.
! Open-Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 

3 to 5 P. M.

Plainview—A. E. Boyd has been nam
ed general chairman of a special 
cmomittee to work up a delegation 
of 500 citizens of Plainview to at
tend the 8th annual West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention at 
Amarillo in June.

Plainview—*1,480 people attended the 
formal opening of the new building 
of the Texas Utilities Company here 
last week.

Paul Slator was in from his ranch 
in Ector County the first of the 
week.

Wiehita Falls— Amarillo and Wichita 
Falls were the two leading Texas 
cities in building permits for the past 
week, the permits in each city pass
ing the $1,150,000 mark. Houston ! 
stood third with permits less than on? ! ¡ f t
third as much as ihagg taken out in! ¡15

SR 
£

Abernathy—An initial investment of 
$500. in sheep four years ago last 
year brought $1200 in gross profits 
to Fritz Fuch, local farmer, accord
ing to County Agent David F. Eat-

Amariiio and Wichita Falls.

ALL NEXT WEEK
Starting Monday, May 17

Copeland Bros.

Big Tent Show
CLEAN, MORAL UP-TO-DATE WORTH WHILE PLAYS

Vaudeville & Music— A Snappy JAZZ Orchestra 
“THE UNIVERSITY FOUR”

------ Opening Bill------

"D E A R  OLD PAL OF MINE ”
A Bran New, Clean, 4 Act Play—You will Enjoy It

Lorenzo— A piultry association is to 
be formed in Crosby County, to co
operate along the same lines as the 
Eastland County Egg and Poultry As
sociation, one of the most successful 
in the State.

Spearman—George L. Hyde is o 
I ganizing a North Plains band to ac
company the North Plains delegation 
to the • Amarillo convention and the 
same will head delegations from 
Spearman, Follett, Booker, Lipscomb, 

I Perry ton, Lieb, Grand Plains, apjd 
I Beaver County.

LADIES FREE Monday night accompanied
paid escort

Big Tent Always Dry And Comfortable 
ON LOT NORTH OF FORD GARAGE

-ADULTS 30c

New Golf Score
Cards Are Printer

New score cards, with distances 
corrected to comply with the new fair
ways and holes, have been printed 
this week, and delivered to J. Ellis 
Cowden, manager of the Club.

The card is arranged for eighteen 
holes, giving proper yards, with par 
and bogey for each hole. The rules 
and an attractive cover page are on 
the back, and the card makes a neat' 
and convenient folder.

Every Day Brings

New Dresses
The Co-Ed Summer Styles are here at $16.75 to — ----------------$29.00
New Wash Dresses o f printed Pongee at ------ ----------------$5.85
One lot of special values, dresses that were priced up to $27.50 in 

Crepes, Printed Crepes, Flat Crepes, and Georgette Combina- f f l  4 O f  
tions, about 40 dresses in the lot, choice of the lo t --------------
NATURAL ALL SILK PONGEE 69c

200 yards of Government inspected, 12 Mme weight, all silk /»(V 
Jap Pongee, priced special, the yard ---- -------------------------------- V « /L
COLORED PONGEE $1.45

In genuine Honan Pongees, the best. quality, every yard <M I P  
stamped WASHABLE, in white, rose, green, orchid, red, maise
PRINTED CREPE DECHINES $1.95

One special lot of 40 inch, printed crepes, all silk, pretty designs, in 
tans, orchids, blues, rose etc, values $2.50 to $2.85 the yard, <t* I  Q f
priced special the yard ---------------------------------------------------------
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR THIS STORE SELLS GOOD MERCHAN

DISE FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANY STORE IN WEST TEXAS

Wadley-Wilson Co.
ONE PRICE- THE LOWEST-

MIDLAND, TEXAS
-FOR CASH
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TELL THE WORLD!
Written by “ Bing Hooper”

THE A WARDS
WHITE GOLD DIAMOND RING FROM J. P. INMAN, Jeweler and Optometrist— Value  $20,00
DOZEN HANDSOME POTRAITS FROM MIDLAND ART STUDIO, VALUE ...   $10.00
LADIES BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED HAT FROM McREA HAT SHOP, VALUE   ..$10,00
ADMISSION TO IDLEHOUR THEATRE, VALUE ................ .................. .................... ......... ............  $5.00

Here Are The Winners

The prizes are based on those get

ting the most correct answers, handed 

in first.

First—Miss Pearl Wimberley.

Second— Mrs. Ed Dozier.

Third—Miss Quintie Thom.as. 

Fourth—Mrs. Fred Wemple.

I ln making the rounds getting 
data for this department for The 

Reporter, the writer could not help 
but notice the artistically arranged 
establishment where the Hart Schaf
fner & Marx Clothing is sold. It is 
the department store that has the 
ladies ready to wear, Millinery, Dry 
Goods and furnishings. The styles 
here are distinctive and you should 
know, as the writer does, that this 
is one store that sells charming ap
parel for men and women. The se
lections are large and varied and their 
diasplay windows constantly show 
the latest modes. The patrons are 
representative of the best people, 
which is a compliment to the manage
ment in selecting proper merchandise. 
What is the Name? What Shoe do 
they feature? What is their slogan.

Everybodys Store. Florsheim shoes 
for men, Shelby shoes for women. 
“ The Store <Jf Individuality,”

been a bulwark in the financial his
tory of this section since the early 
days. It is a bank that has always 
had the idea of service. In this res
pect it has been a big factor in the 
upbuilding of the city and commu
nity. Strong men financially are al
lied with this bank—men who have 
been active in promoting the agricul
tural and industrial interests of this 
section of the state. Capital and Sur
plus $200,000. Oldest and largest 
What is the name? When establish
ed.

First National Bank. Established 
1890.

)  Are you thinking of building a 
i  home. If you don’t own one you 
hould be. In speaking of building 
,-e make note of a lumber yard that 
ncourages home building’ and by the 
ray home building is town building, 
’he name of this yard has stood lor 
he best in lumber and building ma- 
erials. Nothing is too good tor 
heir customers. The man who wants 
o build and calls at this yard will re- 
eive every courtesy and assistance 
lossible. Whether your bill be large 
v small this concern is always glad 
o figure with you. 39 years m Mid- 
and. What is the name? What 
me of paints and varnishes do they 
ell?Burton Lingo C-f Lowe Bros, 
'aints and Varnishes.

:re is a concern that has come 
pidly into favor among people 
,e motor oils and gasoline, and 
icludes? about everybody. It is 
,ly and filling station. One 
you really get service. It has 
ways been here but has been 
mg' enough to pick up a lot ox 

Thev sell the best grade ot 
ie and lubricating materials, 
t they handle about everything 

o-reasv. If you have not been 
.■8the right 'kind of oils this 
i can supply you. Agency fo 
ell known Seiberlmg Tires, 
is the name? What brands of 
ie and what motor oils do they

J Ready Filling Station. Gull- 
Magnolia Gasoline, Mobiloil

tr Potrait—a gift that money 
-t buy, but for you to give, 
v thing. To friends and kin- 
jur potrait will carry a mes- 

thoughtfulness that is next 
•sonal visit. The work of the 
in the Highway, is pronounced 
:rts as of superior quality. It 
, artist of ability to bring out 
little essential details in a 
to the best advantage. Why 
ra vour picture taken now.' 
mdio has modern appliances 
uipment—makes photographs 
m, beauty and distinctiveness, 
s the name ? How long m

7 Here is an institution that will go 
a little further than anyone else 

to have a spotless town. And they 
will arrange it so the spots will not 
come back. They are scientific 
cleaners of garments and have the 
modern equipment to do the work 
right. They clean everything but bad 
character—that has to be dyed. Make 
a special feature of cleaning and 
blocking hats. One of their men al
ways alert will speed up to your 
house any time you ring the bell. 
You will find them very prompt and 
courteous. Special feature of made 
to measure suits. Hundreds of pat
terns to select from. The busiest 
and the best. Located right on the 
corner. What is the name? How 
long established?

Middleton Tailor Shop. Establish
ed six years.

8 When you arrive in Midland and 
are tired and hungry where do 

you “ beat it” to appease the appetite 
of the inner man? It is the cafe 
conveniently located, and while they 
have no fancy prices they have every
thing you fancy or appetite could de
sire in their way of good things to eat 
There is a long counter and plenty 
of tables. There are no waits but 
plenty of waiters to serve you 
promptly. When once you try their 
service you will become a member of 
the Come Back Club. Faces toward 
the postoffice. Give the name and 
the name of the owner.

Crystal Cafe. Tom Flood, Prop.

I  O Where do the ladies go when 
when they wish to buy or just 

look at the latest in fashionable mil
linery ? We are refering to a vefy 
attractive millinery store with an at
tractive display of fashionable hats, 
trimmings etc., and there is a dis
tinctiveness jn  the articles displayed. 
They make hats to order and supply 
seasonable materials. The originality 
and adaptability to the person are 
features that predominate at this 
shop. The ladies in charge are noted 
for their success in this regard. They 
do novelty work and repairing. Those 
who buy here are sure to be in the 
prevailing style. Faces toward the 
Southland. What is the name? What 
hat does this shop feature.

McRea Hat Shop. Lady Frances 
and Bess Anne hats.

H When you want something 
moved in a hurry what number 

do you call? Notice we said in a 
hurry! Hurry is right. This trans
fer company has trucks and teams 
suitable for all purposes. They han
dle everything just as carefully as 
the fellow who does it with so much 
deliberation. Move furniture, pianos, 
machinery anything old thing that is 
loose or can be pried loose. Their 
slogan is “ We pull for Midland” 
When you get ready to move tell 
them your troubles, and they will 
listen and sympathize with you. Good 
storage facilities. Call them for coal 
or wood. Give name and phone num
ber. Leading transfer.

Joe Roberts. Phone 216.

9 Here we mention a store that has 
made many friends by its good 

service, fair dealings, courteous 
treatment and for its low cash prices. 
This store carries a big stock of gro
ceries and table delicacies and sells 
them at a price that goes to make up 
the high living at low cost. But that 
is not all. This dealer also has a 
hardware department. He has the 
rake for the man behind the hoe, the 
full kit of tools for the man behind 
the hammer. “ I sell for cash thats 
why I sell for less” is his slogan. 
What is the name. How long in 
business in Midland.

A. A. Price, Groceries and Hard
ware. In Midland since January 17, 
1925.

I  C The good old summer time is 
I  with us again and here is a 
works that is strictly in it. It is a 
bottling works—one of those places 
that puts out a product that makes 
one wish he had a much longer neck 
than nature saw fit to bestow. The 
equipment is new and modern—strict
ly sanitary throughout. This works 
‘has been ¡running along smojothly 
since it started. They are building' tip 
a big trade and are going to the limit 

I in producing the finest beverages and 
! soda waters. They have a prompt de- 
| livery and the goods that make peo- 
! pie hurry back for more. Why not 
! have a case of these goods sent to 
! your home? Tel 74-J— What is the 
| Name and what is their biggest sell- 
i er in bottled goods? Also give name 
! of the manager?

Midland Bottling Co. John Duna- 
! gan, Manager. Lynoja jis biggest 
' seller. ;

i n  If there is anything a human 
A u  being wears it will likely be 
found at the store featuring Gordon 
Silk Hosiery. And everybody needs 
a supply of some sort. They have 
dry goods, clothing, furnishings and 
shoes for the entire family. This is 
one good place in the city to trade. 
The management believes in standing 
back of everything they say. Good 
will is a very tangible asset to them. 
They work for steady customers. No 
more polite folks can be found than 
the clerks in this store. Always best 
merchandise at the light price. We 
will ask you to give the name of the 
store and also their slogan.

Edonomy Dry' Goods Co. “ Where 
it pays to pay cash.’

' 1 £  This sketch introduces a jew- 
I AO elry store that takes the lead 
; It is a place where good goods and 
' proper representation is as sure as 
j death and taxes. The man at the 
' head is always ready to give you an 
I honest opinion about your timepiece 
I — its needs and requirements. Has 

an excellent line of diamonds, jewelry, 
| and novelties and does expert watch 
; and jewelery repair work. Not only 
is he a jeweler but also a
graduate Optometrist and fits 

! glasses accurately and scientifically. 
| Any lens duplicated on short notice.
Whether your troubles are watch 

: troubles or eye troubles he is the man 
: to see. The ninth letter begins 
the name. What is the name? What 
American watch does he recommend?

.1. P. Inman, Recciomends the Ham- 
i ¡Hon watch on its merits.
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Every 2 1 -4  Seconds

Someone Buys A

DUNLOP TIRE

When you buy a Dunlops, 
you buy distance, and this 
distance will be covered in 
Safety and Comfort.
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Western Auto Supply Co.
Quality at Low Cost

IN MIDLAND
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il Art Studio, 
¡s name.

Four years

iere is a constant demand for 
e medium sized car among peo- 
all classes. Particularly, a car 

ias all the refinements ot the 
‘ xpensive ones. We refer- here 
"such a car. It has long passed 
perimental stage. But we will 
lv too much about it f 01 ieai 
veal the idenity without eaus- 
,u to think it over. It is stur- 
iiiilt and its “ Million Dollar 
levels up the grades, its ele- 
e-ives it class. A live agency 
s it in Midland. Comes in 
and sixes. What is. the name 
ho are the dealers. What other
they sell? .
Cars, sold by Speed and Pin-

Also sell Durant Cars.

n When you are wondering who 
keeps it, what is the name of 
the store that comes into mind so 

readily? This store carries a little 
of everything except those articles 
that cost over a quarter. They have 
china ware, light hardware, notions, 
hosiery, laces, stationery, holiday 
goods the year round and novelties in 
endless variety. There is no other 
place in town where you can get so 
much for a little thin dime. It is one 
of those places where you must go 
occasionally just to look whether you 
wish to buy or not. Member C. M. 
S. What is the name. How many 
member stores? .

Morrison Variety Store. 800
member stores.

n  Plumbing and heating need 
careful attention in all kinds 

, of weather. What is the name of the 
scientific plumbers in this city whom 
you have thought of in connection 
with your plumbing troubles. The 
men at this shop are mechanics who 
know every twist and turn in the 
plumbing and heating business. No 
matter what your needs they are 
prepared to serve you. Every pos
sible needed tool or piece of machin
ery to do the work right is to be found 
here. No job is too large or too 
small to be handled by these licensed 
and bonded plumbers. Tin and sheet 

. metal work. What is the firm 
jname? Give. Phone number. What 
j line of fixtures do they sell?

Howe and Allen, Phone 232. Stan
dard Plumbing fixtures.

! ________ ■

stige can come only through 
rs "of constant and honorable 
; and through years of unfall- 
vice. We call your attention 
sketch to a banking institu- 
merit and strength. It has

-1 n  A.car .of elegance, speed, power 
i £ i  and sturdiness all rolled into 
one-The Best That Money Can Build 
Car “ 58” . Sustained speed of 58 miles 
per hour, acceleration of 5 to 25 miles 
in eight seconds arid 25 miles to the 
gallon -of gasoline. New owners at 
the rate of 10,000 per month. The 
“ 58” is, with its new- low price, the 
outstanding motor car value of to
day. When you get one of these cars 
you will have something that will be 
a joy— something the whole family 
will be proud of. A live distributing 
agency handles it in Midland. Other 
model's, 80 miles an hou" up to $3695. 
Complete garage and service. Who 
are the distributors and what is the 
price of the “58” touring car f. o. b. ?

Kuykendall Motor Co. Chrysler 
“ 58” touring is $850 f. o. b. Detroit.

I I D  In summing up the business 
! AO and commercial interests of 
. Midland it brings to mind the fact 
i that we all need recreation. So why 
i not let us go to the movies. In the 
| writers estimation this is the correct 
i way to drive away the cares of a busy 
‘ day. And of course it will be the 
; ever popular Idlehour Theatre. Mr. 

Williams the genial manager, is al
ways careful in his bookings to offer 

,j,you only the best and most popular 
picture plays, dramas and comedies. 
It is indeed a pleasure to attend this 
theatre from day to day. What pro
ducer’s pictures do they feature ? How 
long has the show been in its present 
quarters? What kind of service do 
they give? What improvement has 
recently been made?

Paramount, F,irst National, Fox 
and Universal films. In present 
quarters since September 5, 1925, 
Excellent service, getting the good 
films first. “ Photoplayer”  pipe or- 

; gan recently installed.

Bradshaw’s Father 
Had Interesting Life

—o—
Notice appeared in last week’s Re

porter of the death of M. L. Brad
shaw, of Marlin, father of Lee Brad- 

( shaw of Midland. The following ex- 
1 erpt from an article in a Marlin paper 
| tells some interesting points in his 
| life :

Born in Weakley County, Tennes- 
! see, May 5, 1840, he was claimed by 
! death on the 86th anniversary of his 
: birth. He volunteered for service in 
i the army of the Confederacy in the 
i war between the states on August 20, 
i 1861, serving with the 27th Tennes- 
j see infantry. He took part in the bat- 
| tie of Shiloh, Corinth, Murfreesboro, 
1 Lookout Mountain and Missionary 
Ridge and was wounded slightly in 

¡the battle of Chicamauga. Captured 
at Nashville, Teqri,, December 15, 
1864, he spent his time in prison at 
Camp Douglass, Chicago, and point 

. Lookout, Maryland. He was released 
* June 20, 1865, reaching home July 5,
! 1865.

In Texas 50 Years
| Mr. Bradshaw settled in Obion 
’ county, Tenn., and was married to 
. Miss Millie Daugherty September 26, 
1869. In 1876, he moved with his 
family to Falls county, Texas, settling 
near what is now Otto. His wife died 
January 30, 1925.

Surviving deceased are seven chil
dren, two sons and five daughters, 
L. M. Bradshaw of Midland, Mrs. 
John Adams of Floydada, M. V. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. W. T. Goode, and Mrs. 
Herman Barton of Marlin, Mrs. R. 
K. Barton of Waco, and Mrs. L. C. 
Harrison of Otto; also 25 grand 
children-and three great grand chil
dren.

Deceased was a member o f the 
Methodist Protestant churcji, but as 
there was no organization at Otto, 
much of his life had been' spent in 
company with the Baptist people.

Williamson Grows
Fine Strawberries

—

J. H. Williamson has a fine patch 
of strawberries, and we can vouch 
for their good flaveor, as he kindly 
brought some to the editor’s desk 
last Monday.

He planted these sets last fall and 
kept them covered with straw through 
the winter. He says that if he had 
kept them thinned out they would 
have done better, but we don’t see 
where there is any need for improve
ment.

j Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Moran made 
j an automobile trip to Dallas last 
week end.
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Buy Oil and Gas Leases and £  
Royalties exclusively 

KEMPER KIMBERLIN
302 Rust Bldg. %

San Angelo, Texas 
O. Box 181

Telephones: 1699 % 
343 |

'V*
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Allen Grammar, who has been 
farming at Ponca City, Oklahoma for 
about four years, is in Midland this 
week visiting his family.

-------------o-------------
Chiropractic Adjustments, Phone 184

--------- o---------
Aldredge Estes and family were 

in from Monahans Saturday.

Graduation Time Is Here
: '■*'% ï a

We have provided a number of articles 
suitable for graduation gifts, and cordi
ally invite you to see them before making 
your purchase.

Make this your “Drink” Headquarters

Elite Confectionery
W. S. Hill and Sons

Curb Service A Specialty

Rev. Spellmann To
Address Graduates |

---0---
Three commencement addresses, 

will be delivered by the Rev. L. U. . j 
Spellmann, Methodist pastor at. Mid
land, if he can fill all. the requests. 
He has been invited to speak at Bars- 
taw school exercises May 14, at Odes-
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Graduation
The time is at hand, and as usual .you Will find this store fore

most and able to meet the demand for Gifts that ''are both useful and 

economical.

Visit our store and inspect our most 'complete line.

OVER NIGHT BAGS fitted witto 

amber toilet sets.

EXQUISITE PERFUMES: Coron 
Narcisse Noir, Shari, Honbigants 
Çotys.

EASTMAN KODAKS, CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS, LARGE A S
SORTMENT OF Compacts Trav

eling sets.

STATIONERY, largest :stock in 

town.

CITY DRUG STORE
(T H E  R E X A L L  S T O R E )

W here you .get the most change back

THE MIDLAND REPORTER
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

Official Newspaper and Advertising Medium for Midland and the Surrounding
Territory

T. PAUL BARRON, Editor-Owner

Entered at the Post Office at Midland, Texas, as Second Class Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
ONE YEAR ..... ...............  $2.00. SIX MONTHS ___________  $1.00

Advertising Rates Upon Application.

The Reporter strives to be clean and fair in the disemination of news. Any 
errors will be cheerfully corrected. Suggestions or criticisms are welcome.

SOME POTASH DATA

(Editorial in Star-Telegram)
Some intensely illuminating data 

concerning the potash fields of West 
Texas and Eastern New Mexico are 
contained in a recent bulletin issued 
by the department of the Interior 
giving the results of potash investi
gations in 1924. Walter B. Lang is 
author of the report, and he gives 
a comprehensive treatment o f the 
finds already made in connection 
with oil operations in West Texas 
and makes valuable suggestions for 
future tests.

Mr. Lang’s maps show an area of 
many thousands of square miles, 
running from Crockett and Pecos 
counties on the south to Ochiltree 

'County in the north, wherein drilling 
has indicated there exists strata of 
potash salts of an average thickness j 
o f upward of 400 feet, lying from \ 
1,150 to 1,750 feet below the surface. ! 
This compares with extreme depths 
of between 3,500 and 5,000 feet in the 
German potash beds, and is therefore 
an argument of probable success of 
mining ioperations.

A’ll p i ;the considerable data report
ed by Mr. Lang has been gathered 
as a result of co-operation of drillers 
of oil wells in the regions. Since the 
tests were conducted with the idea 
of getting oil, more of them is satis- 

1 factorily accurate with respect to 
potash. It now appears that the 
House of Representatives will again 
fail to pass the hill which would per
mit official tests by Government ex
perts of the potash hearing possi
bilities of the region. In the mean
time, more tests will he made by oil 
well drillers, and more data will be 
gathered by the Department of the 
Interior, which perforce must labor 
under the handicap of a lack of funds 
for extensive research on its own 
part.

The persistence .with which Con

gress refuses to authorize compar
atively inexpensive research which car
ries the possibility of uncovering so 
valuable a resource as immense pot
ash deposits is hardly understandable. 
Congress worked itself into a heat 
of passion over the possibilities of 
nitrate development at Muscle Shoals. 
Yet nitrate is not more important 
than potash, and we have no nearer 
an adequate supply of the latter than 
we have of the former.

Attention K.i K. K.
All Knights of the Klean-Up Kru- 

sade, are expected to kontinue Klean- 
ing up this Kommunity,. until the 
Konquest shall have been Komplete.

Kut the weeds, Klean the Kottage 
back yards, Klean up the rubbish, and 
Koliect the Kans and Karry them to 
the back alley and Kail No. 67 for 
the Kar that Konveys junk to the 
dump ground.

Kreate a Kommotion ,by Kausing' 
your Kompanions to Kommenee 
Kleaning up as Kwick as they Kan.

The Korporation Kouncil Konsid- 
e-:s that it Kant Konsistently Kwit 
this Klean-up Krusade, until our 
Kommunity is Kompletely Kleaned to 
the Kore, Konsequently they are 
Kraving and Klamoring for your 
Kounsel and Kordial Ko-Operation, 
in this Kommendable Kampaign for 
Kleanliness.
Yours for a Klean Kommunity,

J. M. GILMORE,
Korporation Klerk.

Ernest Jack Wicker, son of J. E. 
Wicker, bookeeper at the Llano Hotel, 
won the district declamation contest 
held at Abilene. Mrs. Wicker and 
Ernest Jack, who now lives in Baird, 
will join Mr. Wicker . here when 
school closes.

Let us do your Job Printing

I

Our Job
Our job is to give service, any time and 

in any quantity you may desire. “ -
Whatever the nature of your needs, 

you wili find us all set to help you, if it f
comes within the range of our banking

■ - . .<
business. i

It pleases us to be useful, that is our 
mission here in Midland.

First National Bank
Midland, Texas J

HOW ENDLESS CHAIN SELLING 
PLANS ARE USED TO ROB SAVERS

W . R. Morehouse Continues His Exposures of Modern 
“Gold Brick” Schemes— American Bankers Associa

tion Official Tells How Life-Time 
Savings.. Are Wiped Out.

By W. R. M OREHOUSE,
Public Relations Commission, American Bankers Association.

W. R. Morehouse

ARTICLE NO. II

I FIRMLY believe that promoters and high-pressure salesmen 
are becoming more and more crafty. Shrewder ways are 

being resorted to in order to trap the novice investor. It is 
deplorable that the investor does not profit by 
experience and is victimized a second time in his 
endeavor to recover that which he has already 
lost. It is the old, old story of trying,to recover, 
but in the attempt losing. This very hour thou
sands of hard-earned dollars have slipped from 
the grasp of the calloused hands that earned 
them into the clutches of unscrupulous skin-game 
artists. Tomorrow the scenes of today will be 
re-enacted with a new and larger list of victims. 
A month from today depositors will still be pour
ing an ever increasing volume of their savings 
into the hopper of unwise investments. A year 
from today the same tragedy will be re-enacted 

unless our savings bankers come to the rescue and help to stop 
this nefarious business of defrauding and swindling our savers 
of the fruits of their labors.

Here is a typical case. A group of<S>- 
men undertook to promote a vending 
or self-serving machine. Their plan 
called for the sale of $37,000,000 worth 
of leases in the United States. Simi
lar projects previously started through
out the United States had failed. As 
:a ¡matter of fact, the average daily 
sale of one of these self-service ma
chines was only $3.10, which in itself 
made it impossible for a machine to 
produce sufficient revenue to make it 
profitable. Servicing the machines 
was another obstacle which had not 
been successfully overcome. In three 
months the promoters were successful 
in selling over $2,500,000 worth of 
rights to use these machines.
¡$40,000 In Savings Lost by One Man 

I know of one man who withdrew 
$40,000 from a savings bank and in
vested it in this promotion. He told 
me it represented the accumulations 
of a lifetime. “And now I have lost it 
all,” he said in a trembling voice, “ i 
haven't a cent left and I am past sixty 
years of age—too old to work!” he 
added.

Of the more than $2,500,000 invested 
by savers, over $1,000,000 was taken 
by these wiley promoters as commis
sion. Think of making a commission 
of over $1,000,000 on $2,500,000 of sales 
in about three months’ time! Think 
of what this more than $1,000,000 of 
commission represents,—think of the 
struggles and the sacrifices of the men 
and women who saved it! With some 
it was saved penny by penny over a 
period of years. Think of the sorrow' 
it caused,—the heartaches, the misery 
and the disappointment which fol
lowed in the wake of the collapse of 
this promotion. Think of the old man 
who lost $40,000—-all he had been able 
to save during his lifetime. Think of 
the widow’s mite, for she lost it also.
All that is left today of the original 
investment is less than 10 cents on 
every dollar.

Here is an endless chain scheme 
which relieved working girls of a por
tion of their savings. The loss ran 
into many thousands of dollars. The 
scheme is to sell silk hose to girls by 
getting them to act as selling agents.

A hosiery company rents offices in the 
shopping district. Soon an attractive 
offer is made through the local news
papers by cleverly.- worded advertise
ments in which it would appear that 
any young lady can secure five pairs 
of hose worth $2 a pair for only $1. 
In other words, $10 worth of silk 
stockings for only $1! Without stop
ping to analyze the proposition or to 
consider how impossible it is for any 
concern to stay in business and sell 
$¡10; worth of silk hose for $1, thou
sands of young women instantly fall 
fop ¡the scheme.
■How Endless Chain Catches Victims
i , Mere is how it catches its victims. 
Each victim pays $4 and receives 
three one dollar coupons which she 
must sell to her friends, and the 
friends must come in and: pay down 
$4'each, get three coupons each which 
they must sell to three friends and 
then these friends must perpetuate 
thfe-scheme by selling coupons to their 
friends and so on indefinitely.
; ; Jlere is where the promoters make 
a' clean-up. One of the conditions 
w&i’ch must he met before the young 
woman who purchased the first cou
pons receives her $10 worth of hose 
for $1 is that all three to whom she 
sold her three coupons must come in, 
pay down $4 each for three more cou
pons and then go out and sell them. 
Before the three have done this, one or 
perhaps all three get “ cold feet” on 
the proposition and, rather than go out 
and “soak” three of their friends $1 
each, they simply give up the job and 
charge their loss to experience. But 
in doing so they also block the girl 
who purchased the first coupons from 
completing her contract, and of course 
she, too, loses the money she invested 
in the scheme.

At a glance the loss appears to be 
small, but the truth is the scheme is 
capable of such great expansion that 
it soon takes in hundreds and thou
sands of victims. This is but one of 
many endless chain schemes in use 
today in the United States.

(Article 111 will deal with land »win- 
die» and loan shark plans ¡or robbing 
people of their savings.)

Why Cook at Home?
We Deliver Meat

May 22 we will open a Barbecue Stand 
Real Cow-Boy Barbecue

Highway Market
Phone 157

Mrs. G. F. Miller and daughter, 
of- Albuquerque, N. M., arrived last 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Miller’s sis
ter, Mrs. S. H. Kelton.

Mrs. J. E. Taylor, who has spent 
several months in Dallas, is back at 
her home in Midland. She states 
that she enjoyed her visit there, saw 
many old friends and made many 
new ones; but that she is glad to be 
back home.

Mr. and Mrs. Stonestreet of Fort 
Worth are here this week visiting Mr. 
and Ms. Clarence S.charbauer.

--------- —o--------- —
Mrs. C. B. Ligon returned last week 

end from Tucson, Arizona, where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. E. B. Rountree. 
She reports the Rountrees well, and 
the little boy entirely recovered from 
the accident he had several months 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pyle are leav
ing' soon for Lockwood, Mo.

— o -

George W. Glass received a nice- 
write-up this week' in “ Texas- Insur
ance” , a magazine published for in
surance agents, commending him for 
his record in writing twenty seven 
applications in one day. His picture 
appeared with the write-up.

-----------o--------- —
H. J. Hughey and Hub Castleberry 

were here last Friday and Saturday 
from Florey, and report everything 
looking fine up thee. Mr. Hughey is 
erecting some buildings on the Florey 
Land and Townsite property up there.

Kade Leggett and family returned 
to their home in Abilene last Satur
day, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. 
N. Aycock for a few days.

Chas O’Neal, of Lubbock, was in 
Midland last Saturday, accompanied 
by Mi’s. O’Neal. They made a trip 
to Rankin and points in the oil fields 
with Mrs. Porter Rankin.

Paul J. Reiger returned to Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, this week after 
visiting his mother here for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watson returned 
to their home in Belton last Saturn 
day, after spending several days in 
Midland.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE: Royals 
and Coronas for sale or for rent. 
Elite Confectionery. 82-tf

Style
6875

' RuehingT rims Thisj 
Sum m ery Frock

When made of
* * *

Georgette or
* *  #

Silk  voile and trimmed* * *
With taffeta this

# * *
Dress is very* * *
Lovely. At our* * *
Piece-goods department

* * *
You will find all the

* * *
Popular colors to

* * *
Choose from. But

* * >1=
First get your

* * *
Butterick Pattern and

* * *
See how much

*  4  *

Material you need.

Always Buy 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS 

Including Deltor

Dry Goods Co.
New Highways Make Nation’s Scenic Grandeur

Easily Accessible to Motor Vacationists

When the motorist starts his vaca
tion awheel this spring and summer 
he- will have the finest network ot 
national roads the country haB ever 
had over which he may visit any por
tion of the United States.

Five years ago etosSihg the United 
States by motor was something of an 
adventure. Ten years ago it meant 
hardships. Now there are five great 
well-kept national transcontinental 
highways connecting the Atlantic 
S  With the Pacific in many 
places there are parel el regional 
roads, making eight in all. In many

regions there are through North and 
South highways.

On the' Pacific Coast shown on the 
single column map to the left there, 
is one highway from Canada to Mex
ico and for about, half the; distance 
there are two highways. They are 
paved excepting a few miles. The 
roads lead to, through, and by, a won
derful series of national parks and 
monuments, mountain lakes and 
streams, beaches, redwood groves and 
ocean beach.

If any of our readers wish to make 
a motor journey to the Pacific Coast

that touches Southern California, he 
can get complete detail route maps 
and all necessary information, with
out charge of any kind, by writing to 
the Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia, Twenty-sixth and Figueroa 
streets, Los Angeles. He should give 
his place of start, ' the important 
places he wishes to visit on his way 
out and on his way home. The club 
will then route him and send its maps. 
On arrival in Southern California the 
Club will make the visitor a guest 
member without charge for six 
months.



f  Not a day passes without finding Real Bargains at 
our Store. We especially want you to take advantage of 
these items this week:------

SILK GEORGETTE, 40 INCHES WIDE per yd........$1.79
All the new Spring Colors

HOUSE DRESSES, EACH ______ ________.. ..... --$1.79
See these in our window

A new shipment of :fjj| i^

Ladies Dresses
has just been received, 

also a Nice lot of

Ladies Hats
Visit our ready to wear depart

ment regularly and see the new 

things for summer.

Ladies Blonde Kid 
Shoes, in both Mil- 
itary and Jiigh heel 
Styles.

‘The Store Where it Pays to Pay Cash”
KER, Mgr.— -----------------MIDLAND, TEXAS
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STRAIGHT TALKS 
WITH AUNT EMMY

ON SAVING TO INVEST

“You have talked so much about 
saving, Aunt Emmy,” said Hilda to 
Aunt Emmy, “ that I wonder if you 
will be kind enough to help Jack and 
me work out a way to save regularly. 
We do so want to get ahead. As. Jack 
is getting a little more money this 
year, we plan to save that and keep 
right on living on what we got last 
year. Of course, it is hard to do with
out a lot of things we might have, but 
then Jack and I both feel that we 
don’t want to be worried about money. 
If we have a little reserve fund, we 
can be prepared for emergencies.”

"Bless my heart!” exclaimed Aunt 
Emmy. “ It surely does sound good 
to hear such sensible talk from a 
youngster these fliys! I’ll tell you 
what I think is a good plan for you 
to follow,—open a savings account 
with a bank that has a thrift depart
ment and every week put away a 
stated sum in your savings account. 
You will receive interest on. this 
money, you know. Of course you re
ceive only a moderate rate of interest 
on your savings, so it is a good idea 
to make a definite investment plan 
and invest your savings in sound se
curities that will yield a higher rate 
of interest.

“Accumulate your money, small 
sums at a time, in your thrift or sav
ings account. Determine what sum 
you will use for your initial invest
ment, say, $100 or $500. Save until 
you have twice that amount. If you 
decide to begin your investment on 
$100 save $200, then take $100 and 
buy a baby bond, or buy a large bond 
'■n the installment plan and apply the

$100 on the first payment, if you are 
sure you can save regularly enough 
to meet the other payments.”

"Why not use the $200 and then be
gin all over again, Aunty?” queried 
Hilda.

"Because you ought to have some 
money on hand. You don’t want to 
wipe out your whole savings, even for 
the best sort of investment.”

"But how oan we know what to in
vest in?” asked Hilda.

“Your bank will help you jn that, 
my dear. Bankers are always glad to 
advise their customers concerning 
sound investments.”—Anne B. Aymes.

GOOD TIP
Now is the time to buy purebred 

livestock. A considerable volume of 
purebred stock originally intended 
for breeding purposes has been going 
to the block because prices for pure- 
breds in many instances have declined 
practically to the level of those paid 
for slaughter animals. There is need 
for purebred livestock on farms and 
it does not seem right to slaughter 
animals that could be used to improve 
the quality of farm herds and flocks.

An exceptionally high producing 
cow is worth many times the price of 
a slaughter animal. Not only does 
such an individual produce more ac
tual milk and butterfat, but the supe
rior production characteristics of such 
individuals may be passed on through 
several succeeding generations, •

The fact should not be overlooked 
that purebred livestock is a real 
necessity. Without such stock, milk 
and butterfat records and weights of 
fleeces will decline and uniformity of 
type and quality will be sacrificed. No 
improvement can be made without 
them. Now is the time to soli scrub 
stock and buy purebreds while the 
prices are low.—Banker-Farmer.

Carl Roberts was here last Satur
day from his place near Odessa.

in . Q „ ■ —

Miss Kathryne Blaisdell was here 
this Week from Stanton, visiting in 
the home of Mrs. John Dublin.

J .. R. Arnett was in from the Ell- 
wood and Arnett outfit this week.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

The announcements given below 
re for Democratic preferment in. the 
uly primaries. Candidates wilt be 
equired to pay in advance, and at the 
¿Rowing rates: ¡’¿siaiiiJi
(¡strict and County— ------- ... $15.06
'reeinct Officers..-------

iFor District and County Clerk: 
C. B. DUNAGAN 

(Re-Election)
J. M. (Jim) SHELBURNE

IFor Sheriff and Tax Collector 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer 
MRS. MARY L. QUINN 

(Second Term)

For Tax Assessor 
ED DOZIER 

(Second Term)

For County Judge 
W. H. SPAULDING 

M. R. HILL

For District Judge 
iCHAS. L. KLAPEROTH 

B.'FR AN K  HAAG

¡For District Attorney 
HENRY RUSSELL

¡For Public Weigher 
¡Precinct No. 1 

A. B. COLE
W . E . -(ELLIS) HOWELL 

OUEM DAUGHTREY 
LiQN ¡ROBERTS

For Jwsfcice (Of The Peace /- 
Prerftnct N®- T ' X 

JIM FLANSGAN JR.

L W. TOWERS ;t
Re-Election

County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2 
A. B. COLLIER

For County Commissioner 
»vheV Precinct No. 4 

JOE M. CALDWELL JR.

iisses Alma and Annie Lee Brun- 
spent last week end at home, 

n Rankin where they are employ- 
n the abstract office-

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED— To buy 
Second Band Sacks. 
Phone 113

Poultry and 
Terry Elkin 

49-tf

is. J. McKE-NPUKS,
Midland, Texas.
Any tittle!—A »y  'When*.— Well Drill
er. 3mo pd
FOR SALE- -4000 bundles of cane 
feed, :5 'cent? ’per -bundle. Phone 312 F

31 4tp
FOUND—:®wo -keys,.just alike. Own
er .may ¡have ¡same 'by calling at Re
porter -dffeas ¡and ¡paying 25c for this ....................................

32-tf ] highly pleased with the new organ,
the installation of which gave Mid-

er. This instiwneht which cost mana
ger W, H. Williams $3,600 is the fin
est type of automatic musical instru
ment made.

The photoplayer has piano, drums, 
bells, cymbals, whistles, and various 
other phonic instruments, and a com
plete pipe organ attachment. The 
pipe. organ played without the other 
instruments would make the hearer 
think he was in the Palace Théâtre 
in Dalias listening to the big organ 
there. Mr. Williams has made a big 
purchase of .music so that the -music 
theme may be adapted to the picture 
theme. Lovers o f good .music are

J, E. Parker was in from 
ranch near Andrews this week.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Mary S. Ray is visiting in Ft, 

Worth this week,.
-------------o-------------

On.- Want-Ads Get Results,

Chas. Judkins was here from Odes
sa last Saturday.

--------- — o—------------
Tom Nance is here this week from 

Matador, looking after his ranch near 
Fasken.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Gibbons are here 
this week from Best.

Wind
and

Hail
May damage your 
home as badly as 
fire.

At a very low prem
ium we will write 
you an Insurance 
Policy to protect you 
from loss by wind
storm or hail.

SPARKS &  BARRON
W. J. Sparks------ E. H. Barron

Phone 79
Midland, Texas

For Fattening Steers
Both alfalfa hay and oil meal are 

valuable sources of protein for fatten
ing steers. Alfalfa bay Is not nearly 
so rich In protein as oil meal but It 
contains a vitamine which is not found 
In either oil meal or corn. With al
falfa at $15 a ton and oil meal at $50 
a ton it almost certainly will pay to 
feed two or three pounds of alfalfa 
hay as well as one or possibly one and 
<yie-half pounds of oil meal per steer 
daily in Connection with the corn and 
corn stover.

Chiropractic Adjustments, Phone 164

Mr. Arthur Umberson who is em
ployed as a mechanic for the Cowden 
Motor Company was in Stanton the 
first of the Week.

Live Stock Items
Soaked corn is not a satisfactory

feed for young pigs.* * *
Tests show that scrub hogs require 

26 per cent more feed than pure breds 
to make 100 pounds of gain.

*  *  *

Too many hog growers consider 
only size, breed, type and show ring 
performance in the selection of the 
brood sow.

FOR .S A IF - Dumber and Building!, , - ,, , , , „
'materia! ¡deli-vexed your station d i-! 0Tie the best equipped thea- 
rect ifnam mill ¡at wholesale prices.- tors in West Texas.
Hail his Hist ¡of material you want.

BUILDERS ’LUMBER CO.
Box (6.J35F, Shreveport, La.

32-3tp
Series Of Recitals

—o—
FOR (SALE—¡¿Pepper and Tomato Mrs- Paul T- Vickers 'wil1 Present 
Plants handy field grown, best va- j Elma Collins in a. Junior Expression 
rieties. 10c a dozen. 50c 100, $4.00 | Recital Tuesday night May, 18th at 
1006.^ Roy Jdhnson Box 128, Abilene, j g~ 0>e]0C-k; 9t the Methodist Church. 

eX£fa‘ P' 1 Miss Collins will be assisted by Mary
Hobbs, voice, Dorothy Lou Speed 
reader, Mr. Ned Watson, Violin, Miss 
Lyaie Watson, Piano. The public is 
cordially invited ¡'to attend.

Variety will be lent to the semi
annual recital of pupils of M$si Paul 
T. Vickers by_ the presentation of a 
famous pageant entitled, . “ Christ In 
America” at the Baptist Church, Fri
day night May 21 at 8 p. m.. Public 
cordially invited to attend.

---------------------------------o — -— ---------------

Rev. George F. Brown left, Monday 
morning for Houston, where he is at
tending the Southern' Baptist Con
vention.

I f  .yoen. want -some dwarf Feterita 
seed to  plant, 1 'have it. H. A. Jesse

82 tf

DROP in at the ÉLITE and look for 
your favorite magazine or newspa
per. . They are there. 35-tf

I haven’t sold that Fordson Tractor
and two row planter yet. Do you want 

W. A. Hyatt.
33-3t
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CHRYSLER 60
Again Chrysler Quality and Performance 

New Lower-Priced Six

it on easy terms?

Light house keeping rooms to rent. 
J. H. WILHITE, Phone 261. 33-tf
FOR SALE—Poland China Pigs 214 
miles Southwest o f  Midland. M. S. 
Mines. ,33' it... .. S “ . .....  1 1 'T —
FOR RENT—Nice cool .. funished 
rooms. South side. See Mrs. C. “E. 
Smith.______________________  ,33-ltp
FOR , SA-LE-^Hegari Cane Seed. See 
Holt Jowell ' 33 2-tp

The Rev. George F. Brown is on 
the program to. preach a sermon at 
the Fifth Sunday meeting at Knott 

__________  ___________________ starting May 28. Paul T. Vickers
STOCK NOTICE . —  | is on the program for an address May

Dont be pestered with Stray Stock 39 
Phone 67 or 342 and Pound Man will j
come get them,. —-—— o-----— -—

J. M. GILMORE, j Jim Dublin and family were here
City Secretary. - the first of-the week from their New, s

" . - _______ ______  ■ 33-tf ¡ Mexico ranch.

Idfehöur Installs

SENSATIONAL VALUE
Touring Car ___ 2 -___ _________ SI,075
Roadster _________________________$1,145
Sedan ..l....________________________ $1,295
Coach ...._____ .........______ ___ ...__ .....$1,195
Coupe____________________________ $1.165

F. O. B. Detroit
At last, all of the supreme value and 

performance you naturally expect from 
CHRYSLER, in a size and at a price that 
revolutionize values and quality among 
lower priced sixes.

And in this new Chrysler, the new “ 60” 
all of the Chrysler superiorities, features 
and. new results combined in a quality 
six'which upsets all previous standards 
in the lower priced fields.

Never before such a six at such-a price 
as the CHRYSLER “ 60” .

See the new CHRYSLER “ 60” .
Drive it. Don't be satisfied with any

thing less than CHRYSLER “ 60” value,
quality and performance.

--------o—?—
Price reductions ranging from $50 to 

$200 are now in effect on all -model “ 70”  
CHRYSLERS.

Crysier “ GO^-Quality Features
1
2
3
4
5
6 
7

-b r

6-Cylinder Chrysler Motor.
54 brake horse power.
60 miles per hour and more.
5 to 25 miles in 7% seconds.
Easily 22 miles to the gallon.
7 bearing crankshaft.
Aluminum alloy pistons balanced to 
sixteen one hundreths of an ounce. 
Impulse Neutralizer— Not a balanc
er, but a device that absorbs the nat
ural impulse reactions common to ail 
internal combustion engines. 
Puralator—filters all crankcase oil. 
Centrifugal air cleaner— protects 
cylinders and pistons from road 
dust and grit.
Full pressure oiling system— a film 
of oil for all bearings, insuring long 
life.
Semi-automatic plus manual spark 
control.
Manifold heat control.
Chrysler roadability— easy to steer 
easy to handle at all speeds, always 
safe.
Chrysler hydraulic four wheel brakes 
Levelizers, which eliminate road 
shocks at both front and rear. 
Chrysler dynamic symmetry o f body 
design.

18 Great roominess combined with 
Chrysler compactness for easy park- 
ing.

19 Duco finish in striking color com-
• binations. , .. .
20 Full baloon 30x5.25 tires.
We are eager to demonstrate the above 

features in the New Chrysler “ 60” . Ar
range to drive this sensational car your
self.

8

9
10

11

15
16

17

-.y  •£», , . ) i  ¡.¡¡U; Oiia.s Edwards und family were in
IN GW- FilO tO^Fiayer from the ranch near Monahans last'

Pleasure of movie fans attending
Saturday. KUYKENDALL MOTOR CO.

the Idlehour Theatre in Midland has.j Sonny Umberson was here last Sat- 
been materially increased by the fine j urday from Andrews. He says there 
music produced on the new Photoplay-: has been a lot of rain up there.

MIDLAND, TEXAS
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GIFTS THAT LAST

At

Graduation Tine
Remember Your Friends With

Gifts That Last
Gifts of Jewelry are 
appropriatejfor Girls 
or Boys and are sure 
to please.

We invite you to look 
over our stock. II is 
a pleasure to help you 
make your selections.

D .  H .  R o e t t g e r
Midland, Texas

its residents, electrically, gas, tele
phones, etc? Are the housing and 
shopping conditions favorable? Rents 
taxes, and prices fair ? Hotels good ? 
Home and truck gardens and dairy 
products plentiful? Is it a good 
town in which to bring up children?

Accessibility— Can we go and 
come easy? Does the town have ad
equate railroad connections and train 
service? Street car lines, Interur- 
ban lines? Well marked automobile 
routes and hard surfaced roads? De
sirable proximity to other cities af
fording additional advantages?

Business—Can I make good use of 
capital in that town? Are there good 
banking facilities ? Manufacturing 
interests? Up to date stores? Good 
shipping facilities? Favorable labor 
conditions? A prosperous farming 
territory? Fair real estate values? 
Reasonable cheap power? Active co
operation among business interests?

Employment—Can I get a job in 
that town at fair pay and with good 
prospects for the future? Can I 
count on co-operation from organiza
tions making it their business to help 
introduce and establish new commer
cial interests and to welcome new 
citizens ?

Progressiveness— Shall I find that 
I am in a town having a progressive 
city government, active ciyic organi
zations, modern fire department, 
adequate police protection, organized 
measures for accident prevention, and 
a pull together spirit in every thing, 
a town with a future?

L
T

Ten Town-Tests
Citizens of Midland may find an 

interest in reading the following ten 
town tests sent out by the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and comparing 
them with conditions, in Midland to 
see how nearly Midland complies 
with these tests; which are origina
ted by “ Kansas Municipalities:”

Attractiveness— Shall I like the ■ 
town, its “ atmosphere?” Does it 
have the beauty of shaded trees and 
other beautiful features? Is it quiet, 
roomy, airy, well lighted town ? Does 
it have attractive public buildings and 
homes? Is it well paved? Is it 
clean in every sense?

Heathfulness—Will my family and ; 
I have a reasonable chance to keep | 
well in that town? How about its ! 
water supply? Its sanitary system? j 
Its method o f milk inspection ? Its | 
health department? Its hospitals? ; 
Is it without any congested district?

Education— Can I educate my fami- [ 
ly and myself in that town ? How ! 
about its public schools, present and j 
future ? Its institutions o f high edu- j 
cation or of business training ? Its

i

FATHERS AND SONS INVITED 
TO HEAR BOY SCOUT 

EXECUTIVE 
— o —

Hey! Kid, where you goin?
Foolish question to ask Midland 

boys Friday night, cause they are all 
going to the Boy Scout meeting at 
the Court House at 7:45. It is likely 
that several Stanton boys will also 
be present to hear Scout Executive 
W. S. Barcus of Sweetwater speak.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock all 
fathers of boys interested in Scout 
work are called to meet at the office 
of the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Barcus says such a meeting as that 
this afternoon is necessary if the 
troops are to be made permanent.

The courthouse is expected to be 
crowded tonight with boys 12 to 18 
years old and their fathers. Only 
boys and men are invited.

libraries ? Its lecture and concert 
courses? Its newspapers? Its pos
tal facilities? Its schedule of sal
aries to teachers ? Its investment 
in school property?

People—Shall I like the people of 
the town? Are they “ Home Folks” 
without false exclusiveness? Are 
they neighborly and friendly ? Is 
the town free from factionalism ?
Does it have strong religious, fra
ternal, and social organizations? Is 
it a law abiding community ? Do the | . o r  V
people use their public libraries and 1 • 1  ■ X TlC itO X  t)5  I  CRT
support artistic undertakings? Do. Sentence Affirmed
they keep their children in school and ; __0__
not in factories? Are they good 
American citizens?

Recreation—Can I have a good 
time in this town, I and my family?
How about the theatres, museums, 
gymnasiums, parks etc. Are they i 
active agencies for providing good 
entertainments, athletic contests, etc?
Are inviting opportunities for pleas
ure drives afforded by well paved 
streets ?

Living— Can we live reasonably 
well in that, town? Are the best of 
modern conveniences available

T i r e * f o t i e
T IR E  D E A L E R S

Serve You Better
and Save You Money

We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra miles—

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires
Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.
Used by the operators of the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck fleets. Thes« 

big buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar.

Firestone Steam -W elded Tubes
Steam-Welding vulcanizes the splice in live steam — a special Firestone process 

—assuring an air-tight tube, so important to the life of your tire.
You, too, can get the extra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the 

big transportation leaders and by hundreds of thousands of satisfied motorists, by 
equipping your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded Tubes.

WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE and will give liberal allowance for 
unused mileage. Come and see us.

O ld field  Tires and Tubes
Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good name for 

themselves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on the market.
Made in the great Firestone factories by expert 
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
30x3# Regular C l..................................$10.23
30x3# Extra Size Cl........................... 11.40
30x3# Extra Size S. S............................  14.00
31x4 S. S . . .......................................... 18.00
32x4 S. S ............. ................................  19,20
32x4# S. S..................... .w . . .  23.70
33x4# S. S . ...........................................  24.73
33x5 S. S................. . . Y , , , , , , . , . ____31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40...................................................... $14.03
29x4.75......................................................  16.73
30x4.75..............     17.30
29x4.95..................     18.55
31x5.25....................................    21.95
32x6.00..........................................    25.13

Western Auto Supply Co.
Information on Potash Finds 

Gained as Drilling for Oil
in West Texas Gets Active

Dream Time Is Over

The Court of Criminal Appeals on 
May 5th, affirmed the 35 year sen
tence of T. F. Hickox from Nolan 
County, for the killing of Lamar 
Schrier, July 20, 1921.

Hickox shot Lamar Schrier at a 
dance in front of a garage at Rankin 
on the night of July 20, 1921. The 
case was transferred to Tom Green 
County from Upton County, and tried 
in August 1922, the jury giving him 
99 years. It was carried to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals and reversed and 

for | remanded on a technicality in the in
dictment.

He was rebilled and the case trans
ferred to Sweetwater for trial. There 
he was given 35 years and has been 
in the Nolan County jail since that 
time.— Ft. Stockton Pioneer.

By planting’ we begin to make dreams 
come true. As we plant so shall we reap. 
Takes money, more money than is readily 
available, sometimes, and that is where 
we can prove useful.

We stand solidly behind those who are 
■ consistently trying with both our resour
ces and our personal effort.

ASK FOR THEM—

Midland National Bank
“There Is No Substitute For Safety”

- o -

(From the Dallas News)
MIDLAND, Texas, May 8.—Thick 

beds of potash salts in Eddy County, 
New Mexico, recently discovered 
through the drilling of oil tests, are 
in reality extensions of the vast beds

With the renewed drilling activity 
in Western Texas caused by the dis
covery of oil pools, much additional 
information on potash has been gain
ed, most of which came from wells in 
Upton, Crane and Reagan Counties,

of potash salts in West Texas, accord- th h wells drilled east o£ the Pe_
; ___ -L „ __  U «  THT I

j Ferguson May Be
Speaker In Midland

James E. Ferguson may visit Mid
land to make an address in the be
half of Mrs. Ferguson’s candidacy 
for governor. Dan Moody and Lynch 
Davidson have definitely promised to 
speak here. Mr. Ferguson’s letter 

j follows in part:
! Dear Mr. Vickers:—

“ I thank you sincerely for your 
! cordial letter of recent date and for 
I your invitation to speak at Midland, 
j and while it is too early to make a 
I speaking appointment at your place, 
j I hope that I will be able to visit 
i  Midland during the campaign.”
' ------—-----o-------------
MeClintic Drew 

| The Twenty Bucks
Harry MeClintic, rancher and farm- 

ei% won the capital prize given away 
Saturday by Midland business men 
at the Trades Day. Drawing. He re
ceived a $'20 gold piece.

Winners' of the $5 gold pieces were : 
J. M. Franks, R. M. Driver, W . J. 
Preston, and Mrs. D. A. Casbeer.

Derwin Collins drew the lucky 
i tickets Following the drawing Coun
ty Agent J. B. Snider cried a free 
auction sale for the farmers and 

i ranchers.

ing to an official report made by W 
B. Lang, Federal Potash Explorer- 
stationed at Midland, through the 
United States Geological Survey.

With samples taken from a well on 
the McNutt Ranch in section 4, T. 
21 S., R. 30 E., New Mexico meridian 
twenty miles east of Caslsbad, yield
ed on analysis potash in amounts 
ranging as high as 9.40 per cent be
ing as high as the richest sample re
ported in Lang’s last data, issued 
through the geological survey. This 
sample analyzed 11.25 per cent and 
was taken from Texon No. 3 in the 
Big Lake oil field in Reagan County.

Sylvite was discovered in the New 
Mexico well, which according to 
Lang’s report, is the first time this 
potash salt has been discovered in

cos River are also showing favorable 
percentages of potash, according to 
Lang who is the only exclusive potash 
geologist the Government employs 
and who does all of hs exploration 
work out his headquarters at Mid
land.

The Texas discoveries of potash 
salts, ranging in richness from 1.5 to 
11.25 per cent, were in seven wells 
in Reagan, Upton and Loving 
counties. These were the Texon Nos, 
2 and 3, group 1, and Santa Ritas 
Nos. 7 and 8 and 9 in Reagan; the 
Virginia-Texas University No. 1 in 
Upton and the W. B. Johnson-Lock- 
hart well in Loving. The well in 
Upton County yielded a sample com- ! 
ing from an interval o f 1,355 to 2,- j 
045 feet, which analyzed 10.42 per

the salts were penetrated in the Lov
ing County well, traces o f polyha
lite having been found at 450 to 460 
feet. The rich salts in the Virginia- 
Texas well in Upton were also found 
at a comparatively shallow depth, 
1,355 to 1,405 feet.

These figures are said by those 
interested in passage of the Sheppard 
potash bill now pending to empha
size the need of appropriation for 
core drilling. Lang declared that 
until core drilling methods are em
ployed to obtain definite information 
about the thickness and quality of 
individual beds.

He says that with standard tools 
the samples are always considerably 
churned about and are never properly 
representative of the depths of which 
they purport to come. Moreover, 
the Government expert adds, in the 
open hole, material from higher levels 
is frequently knocked into the hole 
and recovered from greater depths, 
thus enriching or impovershing the 
samples.

any of the samples taken from wells cent> ordy _go pel. cent jess than the
cither in New Mexico or West Texas, 
Sylvite is the principal potash bear
ing mineral of the Alastian potash 
field in France and is much richer in 
potash than polyhalite, the usual pot
ash bearing mineral of the beds in 
Western Texas.

richest sample taken from the Tex
on No. 3.

I Surprised at Shallow Depth
Those intc.-ested in potash possibil

ities in West Texas have been sur
prised at the shallow depth at which

Odessa Girl To Be
C. I. A. Graduate

— O —

Denton, Texas, May 8— Miss Kath
ryn Estelle Graham of Odessa is a 
candidate for the degree of bachelor 
of science at the commencement ex
ercises to be held at the College of 
Industrial Arts from May 28 to June 
1. There are 183 candidates for de
grees. Of this number 54 will be 
awarded bachelor of arts degrees, 
127 bachelor of science, and two the 
degree o f bachelor of music.

Consider the Cost
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The cost of connecting with the sewer system is very 
. -, little when compared to the possible cost of epidemics 

caused by unsanitary conditions.
■ : : Look after your own health and that of your neigh- 

; ' bor by having your own property safe.
Our work is reasonable in price and first class in 

quality.

HOWE & ALLEN
Licensed and Bonded Plumbers 

Pihone 232 Midland, Texas
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KEEP STEP WITH MOTHER NATURE

PAINT UP
These are the days when home lovers enjoy renewing

and refinishing everything inside and outside 
The HOME

LET US FIGURE YOUR PAINT JOB.

Burton-Lingo Company
39 Years IN Midland 

Phone 5-8 J
l

i

-  ■!« *  »I« -  •£’« ■ > V—V—%•— VW

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S —  J
$ m >1» m —v —v —-;*—

and there is 
pending some 
Whatever loss

*•
iI B. W. FLOYD
i Land and Livestock
J Cheapest Good Land in Texas 
» Office Ne. 2, Over First National 

Bank.

J PHONE 190

For local and long distance 

‘ hauling, see

J. T. BUFFINGTON
PHONE 427

j ODESSA ABSTRACT CO. 
j SPARKS AND BARRON 
1 ODESSA and MIDLAND
* Complete Abstract of Title to 

Ector and Crane counties

LLANO BARBER SHOP
M. D. JOHNSON 

Proprietor
Courteous Expert Workmen 

Sanitary Specialties 
Beauty Parlor in Balcony 

Phone 273

B. FRANK HAAG

A ttom ey-a t-L a w

\ Lian® Building Midland, Texas

DR. L. B, PEMBERTON
DENTIST

Suite 219, Llano Hotel 
Office Phone Residence Phone 

492 834
Midland, Texas

GEORGE K. SÎAYTON

Att'orney-at'La-w 

«Gesserai Civil Practice f  

¡Barátflw, Texas

«
»  - ■ ■■ -

«
¡c . ’-W. <i®ick') TATE;

Attareiey-at-Law

¡E»sm 201(8 Ciano Hôtël "Building 

'MIDLAND, TETAS

t1
■A■*

R. <C. WINTERS & CO., INC.,

Audite and Systems—Income Fax 
Consultants—«Offi Depletion Re

ports—Investigations

«Filone 318 
Park Bldg. AbiléïK,Texas
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THE PASSING DAY)
W ILL  H. MAYES |

Former Dean |

Department of Journalism I 
University of Texas I

' . C
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Texas Politics Expensive.
F i n a n c i ers say 

that Texas ¡| losing 
$3,000 a day, or 
$90,000 a month, by 
the delay in legis
lative ratification of 
outstanding bonds. 
Because of the Ar
cher County deci
sion, all Texas bonds 
h a v e  depreciated, 

little sale for them 
ratification a c t i o n ,  
there may be comes 

directly out of the Texas taxpayers. 
The legislature would have been con
vened soon after the Archer County 
decision, it is said, but for fear of 
the political effect of a legislative 
session upon the candidacy of certain 
persons seeking office. It is a bad 
state of affairs when the interests 
of all Texas have to suffer to advance 
the interests of individuals, but Texas 
appears to have grown largely indif
ferent to the conduct of state affairs. 
The Texas voter is too inclined to 
place personal preference above state 
welfare, and to vote according to hig 
prejudices instead of his judgment.

* * * '
Profit in Early Peaches.

A San Antonio peach grower has 
oeen selling the first of the early 
peach crop at $7.00 a bushel, and 
expects an average of $5.00 a bushgl 
for his small eropof the early fruit. 
Fred Mally, the Bexar County farm 
agent, says that at $5.00 a bushel 
a Bexar County peach crop should 
bring the grower $700.00 an acre. 
It is easy to figure that even at $1.00 
a bushel a Bexar County acre in 
peaches would bring $140.00, which 
isn’t bad production on an acre of 
land that can probably be bought at 
less than $140.00.

Farming and fruit growing can be 
made to pay in Texas, but to make 
it pay well, the work and the market
ing has to be done intelligently. 
Farming needs the same common 
sense business methods that are em
ployed in other lines. It is unreason
able to expect success without them.

f
¡D8 . -G  H. TIGNER

DENTIST

li

f
4" Office 'Over Midi»nil MereâiiÆe

DON’T forget the good magazines at 
Elite. 35-tf .'First Class «Barber Work

roaanr h  e "WEÏÏ
ram fE A T T tB W iW E . BITES, H *l|  order a 
POISON KIT. i-Gsasains both .External -and ¡¡Icteraa 
Antidotes, ¡Blood (Korop arid ESearofier, ¡ used : 10 a ll 
asesiHf VIVERUUS V 0 1S0 NS. CComplete ■ BireWoss— 
rbatrio'do:utitir.theOTGCTOSrcomes, or if he.diile.to 
erne. ¡Mo rrOUiRJHE. CCAMPIKB, FISHlrNG ¡orrMner 
«CRASH XE ’ TMIP ¡safe witboOtMliis .SAFETY I FIRST 
<1T SI.50 -poacasfi ..or $1.00 VSitttaot pump. ■’ WiSlo 
oday THE ' SUET/WINA OO., LOV1NQTO.N, iifSW  
ASXCPO.

ij .... .
T  By «Sliillful, Courteous « Battersf —AT—
'it ‘ CLWODE «JONES I BARBER 

■SHOP
^  ¡Best -Side <o£ Main ."Street

------- ♦

THHEWRITEE EXCHANGE: iRayals 
and Coronas isor sale or for rent. 
Elite 'Confectionery. 32-tf

-------------o----------—
;Dr. rand 'Mrs. IF. :E. (Q2Jb<ms iw e «  

here Hast Saturday from Best. 'Dr. 
Gibbons reports the -oil ’ hirsiness bet
ter there than tt  has 'been -since Ite 
moved there.

A n  Extlusive

Dem pster Feature
The Dempster No. 3.3. 
Windmill is s£he only 
Direct Stroke windmill 
ron the market iihat has 
the handy and ¡practical 
annu-oiled featmie. O il 
it only once a year, 
This is ¡easily one <&f the 
many Dempster fesSsures 
you should know all 
about. Write us lor 
complete description of 
the

No. 11 Direct Stroke

Anna-Oiled
W indm ill

Denptier Mill Rig. C#* 
Amarillo, Teste

Em0 Cowften Buys
Dickenson Ifeifers

—0—
'Tfaessate of -122 ’heifers' by US» Dick

enson ¿to Fred Gowden was reported 
here liast Friday, and repi-esents one 
df the-most’important deals made in 
a 'longtime, price.-anii ¡qudlit.y consid
ered.

'The ifeei'fers are yearlings, and 
Snrougltt ¿the fancy price df $40.00. 
This ;inHeed speaks well for the qual
ity of these yearlings, because Mr. 
Gowden 'is -not only m ¡real jjutige of 
cattle, 'but 5s also a good buyer.

"The 'Dickenson quality is known to 
cattlemen everywhere, however, and 
many'have-said that his herd is about 
as good ¡as «am be found mot tto ¡fee all 
registered staff. -

Mr. Go who n said he tried to buy 
the two year old heifers,' with their 
calves, ¡but ¡vvese confronwd 'With a 
price tag of $190 around.'

The yearlings jare to be ,delivered 
■about May '20th.

M o r e i

than a 
m illion 
people 
like you 
are
driving 
Buick „ 
auto
mobiles ♦ ♦ 
making 
possible 
Buick 
value.
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% Certified Pedigreed

Mebane Cotton Seed
I still have a limited supply of the pure 

Blue Wagon Certified Seed.
These seed are the 1924 crop, which makes 

1 them the more desirable.
On account of the extended drouth in the 

cotton seed breeding district, there is very 
little 1925 certified seed available.

Anticipate your wants as early as possible 
before this supply is exhausted.

J. E. HILL

I
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Puftfehment Will Retard Crime.
The large amount of crime in the 

¿oupSTy is due to the prevalent feel
ing «that it is easy to escape punish- 
meftit. A store was recently robbed 
ai Houston by a bandit with a gun 
while 200 persons were there shop
ping. The gunman went prepared to 
kill if necessary to accomplish his 
purpose. He had an accomplice .
awaiting him in an automobile outside i ^  ... fr>.
the store. The police even refussiA i J b C r i lg g S  U fO V G  A U C  
to make known the name of the ae-,; T > .,4..L
complice, the Chronicle states, be- ] VV O riC I A l i p  O llIC H

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Division of General Motors Corporation 

F L I N T ,  M I C H I G A N

CITY G ARAG E
, R. D. SCRUGGS, Prop.

cause he is a ¡college graduate and the 
feelings ¡of Ms mother and fiancee 
would be ¡hurt by such publicity. In' 
our desire to fee just to those charged 
with crime some ¡of ¡us have ¡become 
mawkish arid too indulgent toward 
the criminal. This would not fee so 
bad if  only the eaitiiinal nfeed fee ¡con
sidered, %st the ¡public must fee j®o-- 
teeted even if some imothers anil 
sweethearts ¡do suffer. ¡Crime will 
likely ¡continue rampant until the 
erimiwaS ¡is ¡brought <tc -fear iptsvish« 
isnenit.

•* -¡* ir
Ctties -‘tire 'Crime ^Centers.

While ¡the (country Ss not free ¡from 
«rime, the ¡cities "seem ‘to ¡be ®ie cen- 

f iters <©f criminal -Hitlivities :in 'Texas.
The stage Sms almost ¡been ¡reached 

i> Kvihen ¡life ¡is unsafe ¡on the streets ¡of 
[- any Texas ¡city .-after night, arad eondi- 

tiOTis are ffittle ¡better even in the 
clay. The «cities ’have a larger pro- 
ipoateon ¡o'l ¡idlers fell an tthe ¡country,, 

¡and .moBt (crimes are perpetrated by 
IpeopTie 'who '¡will riufe >wofk. The ¡cities; 
saffiftsrd SbetS'er hiding places than 'the 
«jaicnSry hiespite 'the fact ithat ‘they 
imay fee (well pdlieed. The city man 
o r  <dity ¡business usually ¡handles more, 
Braney Hhau ¡is 'found ;in tthe country., 

[.¡a® «®‘e pickings ¡are regarded as bet- 
feer. 'The (cities rdi 'Tpjcas -need ,-a fgem  
«aafl «CleariiEg lupodff criminate.

: R. D. Scrugg-s, who was in El Paso 
last week, states that he had the hon
or of driving the Buick that has been 
around tbfe World, with the exception 
o i  tfeft ¡distance from El Paso back 
to Flint. The speedometer register
ed $2,000 miles, and the car has been 
¡taken from nation to nation by boat 
■ar~a overland, being- driven by a per- 
‘scin of every nationality.

It has right hand steering control, 
bo conform with the laws of certain 
«countries.

YOU M A Y HAVE

PELLAGRA
A N D  N O T  K N O W  I T
E A R L Y  SYMPTOM S— Nervousness, 

Mfomstcli troulilci'despondeney, ehort- 
iie«s o f breath, burnlniç feet, con
stipation, brown or rough skin, 
tin glin g  »enisatlons, »m othering  
»pell«, fllarrhoea, los« o f sleep, loss 
o f w eigh t, dlxBiness or sw im m ing in 
head, general vreaknesn* w ith loss of 
energy.

Yon do not have all these sym p- 
tom s In the beglnn inç, bnt If yo« 
have n n j o f them YOU M A Y  H A V F .  
PBL1.AG R A. Mv rR S 'B  j
“ T H E  ST O R Y  O P  P E L L A G R A , ’  w i l l  
explain. My treatm ent differs from  
all others, and Is endorsed by n 
State Health Departm ent, pliysUTon'- 
and hundreds who have taken the 
treatm ent. W rite  for  Qucstionaire 
and F R E E  D iagnosis.

W sC .R O U N T K E E ,M .D .
T E X A R K A N A ,T E X A S

How Doctors Treat 
Colds aod the Flu

To break up a cold overnight or 
to cut short an attack of grippe, in
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy
sicians and druggists are now recom
mending Calotabs, the purified and 
refined calomel compound tablet that 
gives you the effects of calomel and j

Si 1 • - 1   t J-1,  -  . , 4- 4 V  r, T iy iw lo O P -

STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Midland County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once a week for 
ten days, exclusive of the first day, 
of publishing before the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper of general 
circulation published in said county 
for a period of not less than one year 
the following notice:

The State of Texas. To all per
sons interested in the Estate of Mrs.
J. P. Collom, Deceased:

You are hereby notified that E. R. 
Bryan, has filed in the County Court 
of Midland County, Texas, an appli
cation for the probate of the last will 
and testament of said Mrs. J. P. Col- . 
lum, deceased, filed with said appli
cation, and for letters testamentary 
of the estate of Mrs. J. P. Collum de
ceased, which will be heard at the 
July term of said Court commencing 
on the second Monday in July A. D. 
1926, thè same being the 12th day of 
July A. D. 1926 at the Court House 
thereof in Midland, Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in the es
tate are hereby cited to appear and 
contest said application if they desire 
to do so.

Herein fail not but have you then ' 
and there before said Court on the 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court at my office in Midland 
Texas, this the 29th day of April A. 
D. 1926

C. B. Dunagan,

— HOWLING-

Son Bom To Mr.
And M r s .X  P. Strong

A  fine baby boy vrss born to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Strong, of Oeate, J4. 
M. on Friday, April 30, Mrs. Strong 
ha* been here for several weeks, and 
the proud father came in last week.

Ms. ijtong was formerly Miss 
Maudie Price.

A 'dog sat out in the midnight chill 
And howled at the beaming moon; 

His knowledge of music was strictly 
fell,

And his voice was out of tune.

He howled and howled as the hours 
went by,

AVhile dodging- the bricks we threw; 
Til’ the moon was low in the western 
sky,

And his voice was split in two.
Enforcing .'Automobile ¡Laws 

TKie ¡steadily increasing ¡number ,-tff j There wasn’t a thing ait which to 
ioitfxKsdbile -accidents -demands -more j hoWl

a & i ’ S s s s r s s s s K ! 0r’*°,how ',hy * *•»>EBake airy :«£fort ¡to ¡observe 'the auto
mobile laws except .at such ¡places as

lias vanishedt jro'Jl system is 
oughly purified and yo]l fere feeling- 
fine with a hearty kPpetite for break
fast, Eat what you please,— no dan, 
ger.

Get a family package, containing 
full directions, only 35 cents. At any 
drug store. (advl

Chiropractic Adjustments, Phone 164

H. D. Cody was here last Satur
day from Odessa. v v

Ball-bearing, self aligning 
turn table, accurate bal
ance, improved regulating 
device.

“ The Mill 
without an equal”

H all’s Catarrh  
Medicine S'Ld°,:th*;,L'
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by drugfiib for orer 40 y t m

F. J. CHENEY &  CO., Toledo, Oaks

they (expect {so find ¡traffic cops, and 
traffic ¡cops ;c*n'lt fee (everywhere. Too 
much teiieney- ¡is probably Shown of- 
feriderr, for  ¡many (Officers -cki pot 
appear t;o fea’l ¡that (traffic ¡rules -are 
for Che ¡protection ,of She ¡lives ¡and 
property o f ¡others thae .violators ,of 
the regulations.

That reminds you perhaps (¡feat 
Texas’ m-afe praised ¡headlight tew 
appears to have become inoperative. 
For a time after auto taxes -were 
paid and headlight* had to be In
spected, night driving could be ¡done 
with some comfort, but tested head
lights do not appear to stay fixed, 
and the driver o f a ear with lights 
that have gone wrong Is the last per
son to  find that they are bad. It is 
hard to say what can be done about 
it, for the car owners have done what 
they .could to comply with the law 
in feaviog tests made.

*  • *

Corporation Secures River Site*.
A Dallas syndicate, said to be con- 

¿rolled by Chicago capital, has secur
ed i right to construct five power 
dams on the Colorado River In Travis 
and Burnet Counties, at a cost of 
many million dollars. Power and ir
rigation are much needed in Texas 
and when properly used will work 
wonders in the progress of the state, 
but it would be much to the advantag« 
of Texas land owners }f they would 
control and utilize the waters of thell 
own streams end not give them pvtf 
to corporate ownership.

And the course of the dog was wrong 
-and foul,

T or people were wild to sleep.

There are plenty o f men like that 
¡blamed fool bound

Who yell when there’s nothing 
■wrong,

Disturbing the country with sense
less siound—

The -pessimist’s doleful song.
— La. Highway Magazine.

Young W ife Afraid
to Eat Anything

“ I was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble after
wards. . Since taking Adlerika I can 
eat and feel fine.”  (signed) Mrs. A. 
Howard. One spoonful Adlerika 
removes gas and often brings sur
prising relief to the stomach. Stops 
that full, bloated feeling. Removes 
old waste matter from intestines and 
makes you feel happy and hungry. 
Excellent for obstinate constipation.

CITY DRUG STORE

Colorado Record
Has Duplex Press

Last week's issue of the Colorado 
Record, official newspaper of the City 
of Colorado, Texas, was printed on 
their new Duplex press. The paper 
has been increased to seven columns, 
and carried sixteen pages.

This gives the Whipkey Printing 
Company, publishers of the Record, 
one of the best equipped plants in 
the State; and when they are ready 
to get out a daily paper there-, they 
will not need any new equipment.

The well filled news and advertising 
columns speak well for the growth of 
Colorado.

salts combined, without the unpleas- ¡ Q er]{ c ounty Court, Midland County 
ant effects of either. . i Texas. 31 3-t

One or two Calotabs at bed-time ¡ ------------ 0-------------
with a swallow of water,—that's all. j  SHERIFF’S SALE
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest oT a t e  OF TEXAS
interference with your eating, work ¡ -. ±- ^¡(¡¡land ’
or pleasure, M?vt luornnig your odd* ° X tfce is “  ,
- — '  ■ - fcü f Eastern is V cp ’ given that by vn--

- ”  t'-C ain. Writ of Execution
issued o ,,{■ Qf the Honorable District 
Cóürt o í Midland County, of the 24th ¡ 
day oí April 1926, by C. B. Dunagan,. 
Clerk of said District Court for the 
sum of Fifty Dollars an^ cost of suit
under a judgement; fevor of Bal- 
ebtiild iaiienez in a certain cause in 
Said court, No. 1653 and styled Bal- 
entino Sanchez versus Juan Sanchez, 
placed in my hands for service, I, A. 
C. Francis as Sheriff of Midland 
County Texas, did on the 24th day of 
April 1926, levy on certain Real Es
tate, situated in Midland County Tex
as, described as follows, to wit:
Lots 1 to 6, Blk 20. Original town of 
Midland, and Lots 8 and 9, and 10, 
Blk 6. Moody Addition to the town 
of Midland and levied upon as an un
divided one half interest in the pro
perty of Juan Sanchez and Balentino 
Sanchez and that on the first Tues
day in June 1926, the same being the 
first day of said month, at the Court 
House door, of Midland County, in 
the town of Midland, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., by 
virtue of said levy and said writ of 
execution, I will sell said above des
cribed Real Estate at Public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder as the 
property of said Juan and Balentino 
Sanchez, an undivided one half in
terest in said property described ' 
above.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Midland Reporter, a newspaper pub
lished in Midland County.

Witness my hand, this 24th day 
of April 1926.

A. C. Francis,
Sheriff, Midland County, Texas.

81-3t
-------------o-------------

aflaTOMwawaia
J  Given to Fowl? m their drinking water or feed will 
I nd them o f all blood sucking lice, mites, lleas, 
blue bugs, clean them o f  all intestinal worms and 
parasités. It is also a wonderful poultry tonic, 

mi—  .slood purifier, health builder, and egg producer.
u c? ™ !ns,Jots sulphur, compounded scientifically with other 
health building ingredients. Known remedies for preventing dis- 
ias«. Prevention is cheaper than cure". Keep your flock free 
o f insects and intestinal worms and their system in good condi
tion through the winter and you will get good hatchings and 
«Tong chicks In tb* «pnng. A  supply to lest through the winter *nd tprin« 
will cost very little. Give it * til dan tml »tour ruL Money bick Knot pleated!

For Sale By All Drug Stores

If Its Job Printing, We Cali Do It

Good Profits On
Steers Reported

Turning 2,000 head of steer year
lings at a profit of $2 per head yields 
a nice little sum, and that is what 
is reported to have happened to O. 
P. Jones. The report says that he 
contracted 2,000 head of steers at $38 
per head from Tom Good, to be de
livered May 1st; then turned around 
and sold them to Chas Van Alstyne, 
of Omaha, Nebraska, at $40 per head 
and never touched them.

Chiropractic Adjustments, Phone 164

Renew Y our Health 
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification of the System 
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect 
Health.”  Why not rid yourself o f 
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality? Purify your en 
tire system by taking a thorough 
course of Calotabs,— once or twice a 
week for several weeks— and see how 
Nature rewards you with health.

Calotabs are the greatest c£ p]I 
system purifiers. Get' a family pack
age, containing fall directions. Only 
35 cts. At any drug store. ( .4 dv )
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Soon it will be time for remembering the Graduates 
with gifts, and you will find this store well supplied with 
useful and practical gifts in a wide variety.

Beautiful New Handkerchiefs
New linen handkerchiefs with 

beautiful and perfectly done em
broidery both in all white and in 
colors. Priced 25c to $1.00

New Georgette and crepe;hand
kerchiefs, in colors to match any 
costume. Each a work of art in 
blending of colors and workman
ship; Priced 25c to $1.50.

Beautiful New Underwear
Silk Gowns in Peach, Green, Flesh etc, in 

beautiful styles. Priced very reasonably.
Crepe Teds, Stepins etc, in a wide variety of

at very reasonable prices, $2.95 and up to.......... .
Voile Underwear in all kinds, daintily trimmed 

net and laces. Very beautiful, from $1.50 up.

many

Silk Hosiery for Gifts
Sheer all silk Chiffon Hose, in Beige e tc__ ___$1.95
All Silk Chiffon with clocks daintily set in at $2’.50 
There are many other useful gifts to be found at 

very reasonable prices. Come in and let us help you 
with your Graduation Gifts.

The Store of Individuality

T. S. Patterson &  Co Midland, Tëxas

New Screen Doors
And

NEW SCREENS ON THE WINDOWS
Will keep out the pesky flies, and will 

protect you against mosquitoes.
Start the summer off FLY PROOF, pro

tecting your health and adding to your 
comfort.

ROCKW ELL BROS. & CO.
_ Sherwin-Williams Paints & Varnishes

PHONE 48

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- ' -—0  *-' • > • ;

Social and Wdrkers Council----- - 9 ¿80
Bible School _________________  9:46
Communion _________________ 10:4(
Junior C. E------ ----------- L..... ...... ll:00
Senior C. E. ;  ......6:45

Children’s Day program some time 
in June.

Miss Ola Dublin, chairman of the 
committee she may select, has charge 
of the program.

Let no one beg to be excused when 
called on to take a part.

There are several absentees who 
we would like to see line up with the 
Bible School. You can help to make 
it better.

In the absence of the Superinten
dent Mrs. Charles Klapproth will 
have dharge iof the Bible School, 
Kindly lend her your full support.

Everybody welcome.

Church O f Christ
Bible study each Lord’s day at 10 

A. M..
Preaching second and fourth Sun

days and our summer meetings will 
be held July 23 to August second.

Methodist Church

Sunday School    — ..............9:45
Epworth League ................. ..... 7 P. M.
Preaching ___________....._____8 P. M.

At 11 A. M. the pastor preaches 
the commencement sermon for the 
graduating class at Odessa.

L. U. Spellmann.

Catholic Church
—o—

Mass on every first and third Sun-! 
day of the month.—Hours 8:00 and' 
10.00. \ 

Everybody welcome. I
Remember the Catholic Church 

teaches divine truth with authority 
Stands for justice toward all, is the 
Church principally for the man in the 
overall. .

Rev. S. Kistner, O. M. I.

THEINEXTAWEEK
Monday, May 17 
“ QUO VADIS”

Tuesday, May 18, 
“ SONG AND DANCE MAN”

Wednesday, May 19, 
“ OUR PARENTS PEOPLE”

Thursday, May 20 
Tom Mix In 

“ FIRST YEAR”

Friday, May 21,
“ K, THE UNKNOWN”

Saturday, May 22,
.... “ PARISIAN NIGHTS” ....

AT THE

IDLEHOUR THEATER

George Baker, owner and operator 
of the big farm at Boiler Well, was 
a business visitor to Midland last 
Saturday.

W e'll do this 
dirty job for you

M obiloii
¡Wait tfic Otrf

The bothersome business of 
motoring — greasing, crankcase 
draining and refilling, washing 
your car—

Let us do it for you.
We’re not far from you. Just 

drive around and leave your car 
with us—we’ll lubricate it correctly 
and completely. Bring it back in 
a jiffy—we’re equipped to do this 
sort of work.

And we refill your crankcase 
with Gargoyle Mobiloil, the lubri
cant that minimizes carbon, saves 
engine wear, increases power.

We’d like to perform this service 
for you on a monthly basis—we 
can afford to do it for less that way.

Drive around to-day and we’ll 
talk it over.

EVER-READY FILLING STATION
PHONE 73

SANITATION BEST
STOCK SAFEGUARD

Even though the United States Is 
now the safest country In the world 
In which to own live stock, the great 
losses which are being caused by ani
mal diseases may be expected to con
tinue until stock owners and all those 
Interested In the production of live 
stock are educated to the necessity of 
careful sanitary measures. This is the 
opinion of workers in animal pathol
ogy and hygiene division of the col-; 
lege 6t agriculture, University of Illi
nois.

Sanitation Is one of the best'Insur
ance policies that a live-stock breeder 
can use to protect his live stock 
against disease, the animal patholo-' 
gists say. Proper sanitary measures 
rigorously applied and carried out are 
pefhapsthe best weapons known for 
the control and eradication of-conta
gious and infectious diseases of ani
mals. It Is true that such measures 
wilt not alone suffice. They would,- 
however, prevent the outbreak and dis? 
semination of many diseases and’un
thrifty'conditions, for It is will known 
that most, if not all, disease-producing 
Organisms live in tilth and improperly 
built, poorly ventilated and undralned 
buildings, sheds and feeding lots;

Veterinary medicine is gradually 
undergoing a change In the methods 
used for combating disease. Formerly 
It was the practice to consider as 
more important the treatment of the 
Individual animal. Today the tend
ency is to turn more to the develop
ment of methods whereby disease can 
be prevented by sanitation.

Hog cholera, which was the scourge 
of the hog industry at one time and 
made the raising of hogs more or less 
of a gamble, may be prevented when 
serum and virus, properly prepared, 
are administered, by well-trained and 
experienced veterinarians.

The intestinal roundworm of the 
hog, which threatened to make hog 
raising unprofitable in many .sections 
of the United States, is now being 
effectively controlled by the use of 
sanitary principles developed by veG 
erinarlans.

Where live stock men have followed 
these principles a larger percentage 
of the pigs farrowed are saved, there 
are fewer unthrifty pigs and greater 
gains are made witli the same amount 
of feed. m i

Alfalfa Pasture Likely ’
/  Cause of Stock Bloat

■ Alfalfa, pasture is". very likely ; lo  
c?use„ bleat. In order to at least les
sen the chance of bloat, do not turn 
stock in upon the alfalfa until It Is 
thoroughly dry in the mornings, and 
do not put--'them into it hungry. If 
you have another pasture for them 
to graze on in the mornings, it would 
be much • better. Or, when accustom
ing them to it, feed them well oresume 
other dry feed and put them on the 
alfalfa but a short ’ time; gradually 
lengthening the' time which they are 
allowed to stay each- day; ■■ ;4

If the case of bloat in the cow--is;net 
extreme, it may be-sufficient to driyS 
the cow, or let lier walk for water.; 
In some cases the following- simple 
treatment may be successfulA rope 
of twisted straw is knotted with pine 
tar or wagon grease or other unsavory 
substance and is placed in the cow’s 
mouth as a bit, being secured by tying 
behind the horns. The effort of the 
animal to dislodge this brings the 
mouth and throat into action which 
stimulates the secretion of saliva, in 
swallowing, thus opening the esopha
gus which permits the exit of the gas,

Proper Exercise Needed 
to Prevent Constipation

After sows are “penned” for safety 
and to become accustomed to their 
new conditions of housing and feed
ing, care should be taken to prevent 
constipation which condition contrib
utes to excessive feverishness later. 
This may be prevented if the sows are 
properly exercised and some changes 
made In the feeding. Where a number 
of sows have been penned and, as is 
frequently the case, do not have indi
vidual space for exercise, the desired 
results may be accomplished by turn
ing them together for a portion of the 
day where they may pick over some 
clover or alfalfa hay. For several 
days before the expected date of far
row, the grain feed should gradually 
be reduced to one-half the former 
amount and a part of this should be 
composed of such laxative feeds as 
bran and linseed oil meal. Where.the 
sow is restricted as in penning her 
up, she has less need for a full ration. 
The bran and linseed oil meal and al
falfa or clover hay serve to regulate 
the bowels to the right condition.

Live Stock Notes
Pure-bred live stock scrub treat

ment Is a poor investment. J
» * *

Ability to turn low-priced feed into 
enough high-priced meat to show à 
profit, spells success for the stockman. 

* * *
A sow should get no feed for about 

twenty-four hours after farrowing— 
but give her all the lukewarm water 
that her feverishness craves.

Bushers Split A
Double Bill Sunday

, Skeet Cole, a southpaw, turned in 
V one hit game last Sunday, and the 
Bushers defeated Stanton 4 to 0 on 
the latter’s diamond.

Cole, it is said, had a cinch on a no 
hit g-arne, but lobbed one over to the 
last batter who hit it a Texas Leag
ue.- and was thrown out at second.

The Midland pitcher left twelve 
batters swinging, with men on bases. 
Ho had everything.

A combination team of Stanton and 
Courtney took the “ night cap” from 
the bushers in the last inning, when 
N. (Cycotti) Williams pitched a three 
hit game, which looked good for a 
win. The score was against Midland 
5 to 4.

Cook, Everett, and Hill led with the 
stick, Cook getting five hits and Ev
erett and Hill three each. Moon and 
Bun sparkled in the infield. The 
Bushers play a double bill here Sunday 
with Stanton and Odessa , and are 
looking for a c:-owd to support the 
homo team.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter A. Whaley 
spent several hours with friends in 
Midland Wednesday while enroufp 
home from Fort Stockton and Alpine, 
where he made addresses. Mr. Wha
ley who is manager of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, was in 
conference with the local secretary 
on chamber of commerce affairs.

ST. LOUIS Post Dispatch, New Yor 
Times, Star Telegram, El Paso He: 
aid, Midland Reporter, and goo 
magazines at the Elite. 3S-t

Tom Grammar left Thursday for 
Nebraska, going with the steers be
ing shipped there by Myers and 
Brass.

Chiropractic Adjustments, Phone 164
-------------o-------------

Bushers To Play
Stanton &  Odessa

— o---
Baseball fans will get to see a 

double header Sunday afternoon 
when the Bushers take Stanton on at 
2 o’clock, then play Odessa at 4.

With-the demonstration Skeet Cole 
gave at Stanton last Sunday, the 
local pitching staff is materially 
stronger, and the Bushers look good 
for two fast games.

Day Phone 
88-247

Night Phone 
178-Î81

Gifts for
Our selection of gifts for 

graduates is most 
Appropriate

Taylor’s Drug S t o r e
“ YOUR DRUGGIST IS YOUR BEST FRIEND”


